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NewVfinchester

9422XTR.
Agreat22 just becann

e\en greater.
%u already know about the Model 9422 . It':

the "son of a gun," the direct descendant of

the 30-30 Winchester 94 lever action deer

rifle, America's most famous sporting gun.

The 9422 has been widely praised as

one of the finest 22s ever made. Improving ;

gun as good as this isn't easy. But we've don<

it. And created the 9422 XTR.
What does XTR™ stand for? It stands fo

extra care in fitting. It stands for an extra

deep, gleaming finish on the genuine

American walnut buttstock and forearm.

And extra polishing on all exterior metal

for a richer, perfectly uniform blue on all

surfaces

.

The new Winchester 9422 XTR is

chambered for the new high velocity

Xpediter™Super-X® or T22® rim fires.

The 9422 XTR Magnum handles

Wnchester magnum rim fires.

Regular or Magnum,
you'll enjoy looking at

your new 9422 XTR
almost as much as ^WflSfCHtSIOi,
you do shootmg it. more thanagun,

anAmerican legend.

i*** FREE Winchester wood gun rack with your new 9422 XTR!
Any gun that looks this

good deserves to be i

looked at a lot". So

while supplies last

your participating Winchester

Dealer will give you a handsome custom made two-gun rack with

the purchase of your new 9422 XTR The rack, with the

Winchester name branded in, is bound to become a collector's

item someday. But then, so will your 9422 XTR. Offer good
April 1 through June 30, 1978.

Dand TM refer to trademarks of Olin Corporation.



Putafriend
inyour Ford.
When you give a fresh set of Champion spark plugs to your Ford,

you've done the right thing.

You've given your Ford the world's best-selling plug (over 10 million

Ford owners alone use Champions).
You've given your Ford the brand of plug that wins more major
races than any other kind. Because we're the spark plug
specialist, we make a plug that's exactly right for your Ford.

And speaking of exactly right, we'd be happy to send you our new
Champion Tune-Up Guide. It includes helpful information on
maintaining your car plus maintenance log, a gas mileage

calculator, and our spark plug recommendations. Just send $1.00

to cover postage and handling to "Tune-Up',' Box 910, Dept. M,
Toledo, Ohio 43661.

Just remember. .

.

Champion is a Ford's best friend.

a

Champion Spark Plu« Company • Toledo. OH 43681

April-May, 19T8
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A Word With The Editor-
Crop yields have long been a topic of conversation. Old timers would brag
about them to show they were good farmers. More recently, yields are

being discussed in terms of how long can we continue to increase them to

feed the ever-growing population throughout the world. Some say we have
about reached the maximum—others say you haven't seen anything yet.

Two records were set this past harvest season which suggests yields

haven't reached the top yet—at least for corn. One record was a whopping
352.64 bushels per acre set by Roy Lynn, Jr., near Kalamazoo, Michigan.

His hybrid was DeKalb XL-54.
The other record breaker produced over 300 bushels of corn per acre

for the third straight year. This was set by James Corkle, of O'Neill,

Nebraska, who used Funk's G-4507 to produce 323.6 bushels per acre

(337.7 bushels in 1976).

Both producers used irrigation, heavy applications of fertilizer, insecti-

cides and herbicides to produce their record yields.

You have probably learned by now that the highest yields are not al-

ways the most profitable ones. But these record yields do show that we are

a long way from reaching our upper limits in producing more per acre.

And here are two more records for FFA members to challenge.

Another point of interest shows how concentrated our agricultural produc-

tion has become in this country. These figures were taken from USDA's
Farm Paper Letter:

• Sixty percent of the corn is located in just five states—Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana, Minnesota and Nebraska.
• Seventy percent of the soybeans are in eight states (Iowa and Illinois

together have 28 percent of the acreage), with Arkansas, Indiana, Mis-

souri, Mississippi, Ohio and Minnesota also among the leaders.

• Sixty percent of the winter wheat is in just five states—Kansas

(which has 25 percent of it), Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska and Montana.
• North Dakota accounts for 80 percent of the durum wheat; North

Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota, 80 percent of other spring wheat.

• Sixty percent of the cotton is in just three states—Texas, Mississippi

and California.

lUiLott Gat+teA.
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Only IH offers a complete two-year warranty.

IH Series 86 tractors
prove so reliable that
every part is warranted
for two full years!
This new IH tractor warranty is—by
far—the strongest and most complete
ever offered.

What more powerful proof can you
get that the IH Series 86 tractors are

the most reliable you can buy!

Your IH warranty covers everypart
on your new Series 86 tractor—and
IH 4-wheel-drive—for two full years or
1500 hours of operation, whichever
comes first!

The only exceptions are tires and
radio, and they are warranted
by their manufacturers.

What makes IH so reliable?
The Series 86 was the most success
ful new tractor line F^""

in years, and we've kept on working to

make these winners even better.

For example, our exclusive Torque
Amplifier—which gives you on-the-go
speed changes—now comes with a
new heavy-duty clutch and greatly

improved lubrication system.
Even the reliability of the hydraulic

system has been improved—with an
at-the-factory, 30-minute filtered flush

so that both the system and the fluid

are absolutely clean and free of
particles.

Our aim was to take IH power and
comfort and give it even greater sim-

plicity . . . efficiency. . . ana reliability.

And the unmatchable iH warranty
proves we've done it

Look over the IH warranty . . . and
pick the model you need.
The tractor shown here is the IH 1486
with 145.7 high-torque horsepower.
And there are five others to choose
from—86 to 161 .5 pto horsepower.

Stop by your IH Dealer soon. Check
out the warranty. And check out the
tractors that earned the nickname
The New Reliables. Once you do you'll

agree .. . Power nevercame with so
much comfort—and reliability

SEETHE
UNMATCHABLE

TRACTOR WARRANTY
ATYOUR IH DEALER.



From the Mailbag
Readers Report

Wisconsin Rapids

Our chapter was organized on July 1,

1977. Since this is the 50th Anniversary

of the FFA, our chapter thought that it

would be an excellent idea to remember

our first year and the FFA's 50th year by

putting together a collection of our na-

tional FFA magazine for 1977-78.

We would appreciate it if you would

send us two copies of each magazine

issued in 1977. We are receiving the 1978

copies direct. Please enclose a bill so we
may pay for these copies.

David Gliniecki

Vo-Ag Instructor

Lebo, Kansas

In your article "What's This Parity Busi-

ness, Anyway?" in the February-March

issue, it seems to me you are a little hard

on the "parity" idea. After all it is the

best formula for determining the relative

price of the farmer's products and it is

official according to an act of Congress.

No one seems to come up with anything

better.

In 21 months from January, 1976, to

September, 1977, farm parity dropped

from 74 percent to 63 percent or almost

15 percent. It sure tells me something and
it was right on target. What other major

industry can take a price cut of 15 per-

cent with inflation increasing costs 6 or 7

percent per year?

You critize parity because you say it

doesn't take into account the increase in

production per acre. You illustrate that

corn yields have risen from 29 bushels per

acre in 1910 to 92 bushels at the present

time. With parity of corn at around $3.20

now, if corn yields were still at 29 bush-

els per acre, and the farmer harvested his

$92.80 ($3.20 X 29 bushels) crop of corn

in 1978, I'm sure he wouldn't have any

money left above expenses to buy gloves.

I think there is something wrong with your

calculations.

Herbert T. Niles

Middlebury, Vermont
I would like to suggest indexing the

magazine's articles at the end of the year,

or perhaps the end of two years. You
might check out Hoard's Dairyman for an
example.

An index would be extremely useful

in doing reports for vo-ag class.

My compliments on an excellent De-
cember-January issue. It was nice to see

our chapter in print.

Linda Adams

Owosso, Michigan
Enclosed you will find my new address.

I greatly enjoy reading the magazine as

does the rest of my family and I still wish

to receive it although I am moving away
from the family farm.

I was active in vo-ag and FFA in the

Owosso Chapter for four years, and al-

though it has been two years since then, I

still like to keep in touch with FFA. I am
employed as a DHIA technician now,
but I continue to love and hold an avid in-

terest in farming and everything it in-

volves. Hopefully, one day I may once
again be directly involved with farming.

Thanks for listening and continue the

fine way the magazine spreads information

and interesting articles to the many thou-

sands of FFA'ers and other readers around
the country. Good luck in our 50th year.

Karen L. Potter

Haywood, Virginia

When looking through my son's recent

issue of the national FFA magazine I

noticed in "From the Mailbag" a letter

written by Tim Sweet telling of his family

of six boys.

These boys must have been reading the

U.S. service ads in your magazine since

two are in the Navy and one in the Ma-
rines.

We also have six boys, most of whom
have been through agriculture classes in

high school, under the leadership of their

uncle and FFA advisor, J. B. Yowell.

Our oldest son, Albert, went through
ROTC at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, is

(Continued on Page 11)

The
Ultimate
Lockback

The Uncle Henry Bear Paw
by Schrade

Pivot Post/Lock Bar of Schrade + Steel*
makes the Bear Paw completely rust resistant;

insures the most rigid, durable construction
ever offered in a lockback knife. ,

The 3V4" blade of rust resistant Schrade +
Steel opens and closes easier than any other

lockback.

The handles are WondaWood® and the

cX

with a top-grain, steerhide sheath.
Each knife is serialized, and guaranteed against loss for 1 year

from date of warranty registration.

Schrade Cutlery Corp., New York 12428

... .
The

fori year Ultimate
Guarantee

If you lose it, Uncle Henry
will replace it free.

The National FUTURE FARMER



WM*171 Iellyon Ito#f * in savemoney on teed. Spend
yonrmoneyon Shell

Hoi\se Warmer"

Diane Hunter, sales
representativeforACCO
Feeds. Dallas. Texas.

I've been around horses almost all my
life . . . since I was five. Maybe that's why
my boss calls me a 'Horse Specialist.'

Anyway, I'm lucky enough to get paid for

what I like to do most — talk horses.

I travel for ACCO Feed talking to

farmers, ranchers and horse owners about
nutrition and feed efficiency. It's alarming
how many horses I see that lack the bloom
of good nutrition. More often than not,

worms are the culprits.

When I show horse people how much
worms are costing them in performance and

wasted feed, the same questions come up —
what wormer and how often? I tell them to

save money on feed, spend your money
wisely on Shell Horse Wormer. And spend it

every few months for best protection.

Shell

The wormer to start with...and stay with.

horse wormer
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY • Animal Health • One Shell Plaza • Houston, TX 77001

April-May, 1978



EVER WONDER
ABOUT YOUR
DRAWING?

WE'LL SEND YOU
E ART TEST.

O.K. You like and
enjoy art. You'd
like to learn more
about it. Take
this free test from
one of America's
leading home
study art
schools. Find out

about yourself!

TAKE IT AT HOME IN
SPARE TIME.

It's not a writing

test, it's an art

test. Take it at

your own speed.
And have fun

GET A PROFESSIONAL
EVALUATION!
FREE.
Mail your test
back to us. It will

be evaluated by
a professional on
our staff. And
we'll let you
know how you
did. Get started

V riiright here.

HERE'S HOW TO FIND OUT!
Mail this coupon today

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio BA-5160

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please send me your free Art Test.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Name_

Occupation _

Address

City

_Age_

_Apt._

County.

_State_

-Zip-

Telephone Number.

s

Looking Ahead
Agriculture
SOLAR WINDOW MANAGEMENT is a concept that can significantly

lower the use of electricity in homes and buildings to help relieve short-

term coal or oil supply shortages and provide long-term energy savings,

advises an energy expert of PPG Industries. "Depending on lighting re-

quirements, the potential fossil fuel savings from using daylight illumina-

tion through a single, average-sized window instead of burning light bulbs

could amount to 20 gallons of in-ground oil or 225 pounds of coal re-

serves per day," the spokesman said.

THE VALUE OF U.S. agricultural imports reached an estimated $13.4

billion in fiscal 1977 even though total volume rose only slightly. USDA
economists report that higher prices for coffee, cocoa and tea provided

the surge past the previous year's $10.5 billion. Shipments of vegetables,

fruits and sugar increased while meat volume dropped a tenth. Further

projections call for farm imports to approach $14 billion in fiscal 1978.

Coffee and cocoa values will likely recede, offsetting upturns in meat

and sugar.

U.S. SHEEP PRODUCERS MIGHT find coping with coyotes a lot easier

with the help of a new electric fence currently being tested by the Agri-

cultural Research Service. The fence alternates electrified and ground wires

from top to bottom, making it impossible for a coyote to avoid simultan-

eous contact with both. Prepared by a battery energizer, the shock fends

off, but doesn't harm coyotes and dogs—or sheep that brush against it.

Previous attempts at coyote-proof fencing failed because all wires carried

a charge and intruders could climb such a fence without becoming

grounded and receiving a shock.

FERTILIZER USE IN THE U.S. AND Puerto Rico climbed to a record

51.6 million tons during the year ended June 30, up 5 percent from the

year before. The five leading states in order of total consumption and

change in quantity used were: California, up 7 percent; Illinois, up 8

percent; Iowa, down 12 percent; Indiana, up 23 percent and Texas, up 5

percent. The Crop Reporting Board of the USDA bases fertilizer con-

sumption on all commercial tonnages sold or shipped for farm and non-

farm use.

LABOR COSTS BECAME THE biggest single component in the cost of

marketing farm foods in 1977, topping the farm value of those foods for

the first time. Total labor costs for processing, wholesaling and retailing

are expected to exceed $58 billion—from a food marketing bill estimated

at $124 billion. USDA economists say the farm value will probably remain

near $56 billion—a level maintained since 1974.

SINCE TRACTORS WENT FROM TWO-wheel drive to four-wheel

drive, the next logical step in doubling the effort would be eight-wheel-

drive. Shown below is Big Roy, 30 feet and 28 tons of prototype eight-

wheel-drive tractor from Versatile Manufacturing of Canada. Overall

height to the top of the cab is 1 1 feet and the tires on the rig are each

nearly six feet high and VA feet wide. Cost? About $130,000.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Your"Pit Stop"Seivice man.
He's allyou need to knowabout

farm tires.
A farmer shouldn't have to worry about tires. That's
our job. And that's why we work with our dealers and
stores to maintain a fast, efficient tire service where
it's needed most. Right on the farm. You know it as
"Pit Stop" Service.

"Pit Stop" Service is available just about every-
where. The "Pit Stop" man in your area is ready to

service any tire on any vehicle on your farm. And if he
has to replace a tire, he'll do it from the most complete
line in the industry. Goodyear farm tires.

Chances are, your local "Pit Stop" man is well

acquainted with your operation. But if you haven't
met him, why not give him a call and ask him to stop
by your place. He'll be happy to get together with
you, answer all your questions and check the rubber
on all your farm vehicles.

Dependable tires and tire service have helped
make Goodyear the No. 1 farm tire. Naturally, we'd
like to keep it that way. So next time you have a tire

in trouble, call your "Pit Stop" Service man. He's all

vou need to know about farm tires.

GOOD/YEAR
April-May, 197S
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Style *9013.
Neige Genuine Lizard Vamp:
13" Camel Full Grain Veal Top
with Genuine Lizard Collar;

No; 17 Toe: C Heel:

Thin-Line Cushion Shank. New Mexico Badlands. Spring/

1

977.

NDCONA
BOOTS

_ 'k proudly introduce our Bootmakers Collection.

Handcrafted and hand finished to our highest standard

by master bootmakers. These boots are available

in a wide selection of the finest exotic and calfskin leathers,

and styled in our classic tradition of the American Wsst.
Ask to see them wherever

quality western boots are sold.

"ONABOOT COMPANY/ ENID JUSTIN. PRESIDENT/ P.O. BOX 599/NOOONA. TEXAS 76255/(817)825-3321.



From the Mailbag
(Continued from Page 6)

now an Air Force pilot, and has flown

many hours in the T-38's pictured on page

23 of your current issue.

Jim and Glenn also finished V.P.I.—Jim

in architecture and now remodeling a ten-

ant house on our farm. Glenn in agricul-

ture now helping with the beef herd on our

farm and a member of Young Farmers.

Kenneth also read your service ads and

with the urging of his older brother, joined

the Air Force.

Dan is still an FFA member in high

school and Ralph is in seventh grade.

The boys also have another uncle, J. A.
Yowell, who taught vo-ag 33 years in

Faquier High School. I also had agricul-

ture and FFA training in high school and
have been farming ever since. I am glad

to have my boys go through the same
training.

E. H. Yowell

Elizabeth, West Virginia

The Wirt County FFA Chapter, Eliza-

beth, West Virginia, had three FFA cal-

endar sponsors this year. They are; Ravens
Metal of Elizabeth sponsored 500 pocket

size, Robinson Farm and Lawn Equipment
of Palestine, West Virginia, and Roberts

Store of Elizabeth both sponsored 100 wall

calendars each. In addition to this the

chapter bought 500 wallet size with the

officers' names on them to give to the

members and guests at their parent-mem-
ber banquet which was on February 25.

Michael D. Murray

Castleton, New York
I was wondering if you had the address

of the Smokejumping School in Montana.
You have an article in your June-July,

1977, issue and I am very much interested.

I would appreciate any help that you can
give me in this matter.

Dale R. Van de Wal
In response to your request, the address

of the Smokejumping School is: U.S. Forest
Service, Aerial Fire Depot, Missoula, Mon-
tana 59801.—Ed.

Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada

The Library Services Department of the

Vancouver School Board maintains a cur-

rent collection of samples of periodicals

suitable for children and young adults.

We would appreciate it very much if you
could provide us with two copies of a re-

cent issue for our display.

Ken Haycock
Library Service

Coordinator

Abilene, Kansas
I saw a copy of the FFA magazine to-

day. Please advise me as to subscription

prices.

I see that a Kansan won this last year's

Public Speaking Contest. Could I have a

list of winners from the beginning? I was
winner in 1942.

Kenneth Engle

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Magazine article writing students at

Duquesne University are required to have

April-May, 1978

wide reading experience with a variety of

publications.

For this reason, we hope that you'll be

willing to send us a copy of your publica-

tion for class use. If you have a writer's

tip sheet, this would also help students de-

velop a better understanding of the market.

Barbara Haas

Kendall, New York
As the teacher of agriculture at Kendall

High School I was happy to see a picture

of a Kendall student. Thomas Rath, on the

cover.

Is it possible to obtain twenty-five addi-

tional copies of the April-May issue?

Our chapter would also like to present

a framed copy of the cover to Thomas,
his parents and his employer.

Raymond J. Ernenwcin

Additional copies uvailalili ii i COtt of

25 cents when fi>e or more arc purchased
at one time to help cover shipping cost,

—

Ed.

Washington. D.C.

Thanks so much for sending me the

copy of The Sational FUTURE FARMER
containing a reference to my participation

in a recent Agriculture Council of Amer-
ica "hot line." I think these programs arc-

great and I am glad to see you giving them
some play. I really do think they do a

lot of good in getting the farmers' views

and concerns into focus by national offi-

cials.

George Muhon
House of Representatives

19th District, Texas

LeupokfsNew 4-power
forHandguns and Him kens

The new Leupold M8-4X EXTENDED
Eye Relief scope lets you put this

popular sighting magnification on
handguns, Thompson/Center
Hawkens and other rifles where
forward mounting is necessary.

This 4X joins our M8-2X Extended
Eye Relief scope which already has

proven so versatile—and exception-

ally rugged—on handguns and rifles.

The extended eye relief feature on
both scopes gives you a sharp,

complete-field sight picture when
the eye piece is within 10" to 24"

from the eye. See these scopes at

your dealer. Or, write for a catalog.

Leui>old"GoldenRinf
performance starts on the inside.

«>

Leupold
Partners in Performance with

NOSLER BULLETS
Leupold & Stevens. Inc.

P.O. Box 688. Beaverton. Ore.

97005 U.S.A.

G)
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The Tandy Leather

catalog has everything you need

for designing and making a collection of

leather handbags, wallets, moccasins, belts

and much more . . . Write for your free

Tandy Leather Catalog today or for faster

service call toll free:

1-800-433-7110
IN TEXAS CALL 800-792-8798

2808 Shamrock
Dept. CFFK
Fort Worth, Texas

76107

Please send my FREE Tandy Leathercraft

catalog.

Name . —

—

Address

City—

State Zip.

One of

A Kind
There is only one official supplier of FFA

merchandise. It is National FFA Supply

Service, Alexandria, Virginia.

• Owned by FFA

• Operated by FFA

• For FFA
That's right. Totally owned by FFA mem-
bers and operated for them. Controlled by

the National FFA Board of Directors and

National FFA Officers.

All income above the cost of operation is

used by the organization for the benefit

of FFA members—not as profit to any
individual.

Don't be mislead by companies trying to

commercialize on the name and emblem
of FFA. If it is not from the National FFA

Supply Service located at Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, it is not official.

Your advisor is mailed a catalog

each summer. See him to order your
FFA items.

Support FFA! Order from the:

National FFA Supply Service
P. O Box 15159

Alexandria, Virginia 22309

12

News in Brief
The FFA
A REGIONAL LEADERSHIP CON-
FERENCE WAS held by the Eastern

states at the National FFA Center in Feb-
ruary for state officers from Delaware,

Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia. Communications,
public speaking and other leadership topics

were discussed in workshop form and a

briefing occurred on current FFA pro-

grams. At right, an officer follows along

as Bob Seefeldt explains more about the

Proficiency Award system.

LAWRENCE WELK WAS presented the

Honorary State Farmer degree by the

North Dakota State officers during the

taping of one of his shows that was in-

tended for broadcast between March 23
and 29. Mr. Welk had some nice things to

say about the FFA and was "impressed" with the North Dakotans.

AN EXPANDED AGRICULTURAL Career Show is planned for the

1978 National FFA Convention. This year for the first time the Career
Show is being opened to exhibits by commercial firms that are major
sponsors of the National FFA Foundation or carry one or more pages of

advertising in The National FUTURE FARMER magazine provided they

meet the requirements for exhibitors. To provide more space the new
expanded show will move to the South Hall of the H. Roe Bartle Exhibi-

tion Hall where nearly two acres of floor space is available.

THERE HAS BEEN a change in the National FFA Alumni Council

Legion of Merit requirements. The new requirements are as follows: "To
qualify for the Legion of Merit Award, one must enroll ten or more FFA
Alumni members or five new life members or five FFA executive

sponsors."

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION YOUTH loans are now avail-

to vocational agriculture students without a co-signature. The new policy

which is now in effect requires only that the FmHA administrator and

the vocational agriculture instructor agree that the student is capable of

handling the loan. Loans can be in any amount agreed on by the student,

the instructor and the FmHA administrator.

A NATIONAL SEMINAR FOR THE purpose of assembling educators

interested in a student organization on the post-secondary level will be

held at the Continental Hotel in Kansas City, April 12-14, this year. It's

part of the progress being made in studying the feasibility of having a

national organization for students learning agriculture /agribusiness and

related occupations on the post-high school level. The study is sponsored

by White Farm Equipment through the National FFA Foundation.

WILLIAM WHIM, FORMER MEMBER of the Shawnee Mis-

sion FFA, recently visited the

National FFA Center when
he was in Washington, D.C.

for U.S. Department of Trans-

portation ceremonies proclaim-

ing him the "Truck Driver of

the Year." Whim and his wife

are shown with National Presi-

dent Ken Johnson examining

the jacket that visited the

South Pole with Whim during

his stint in the Seabees in

1955.

The National FUTURE FARMER



6,000WAXSWEHELP
STUDENTS

GOTO COLLEGE
Army ROTC has more

than 6,000 four-, three-, and
two-year scholarships in

effect at any given time. And,
each year, hundreds are

available tor which you can

compete.

Scholarships cover

tuition, books, and lab fees,

and pay you a living allow-

ance of up to $1,000 for each

academic year the scholar-

ships are in effect.

Our four-year scholar-

ships may be used at 280
colleges and universities

across the country. Three-

and two-year scholarships

may be used at more than

600 additional institutions.

Schools where you can earn

both a commission and a

college degree.

So if you'd like to see

yourself headed tor college,

let Army ROTC show you
the way.

For more information,

send the attached postcard or

write: Army ROTC.
P.O. Box 7000.

Department A-C,
Larchmont,
New York 10538.

ARMYROTC
LEARN WHAT

ITTAKESTOLEAD.



Tooele mayor Doug Sagers discusses city problem with city councilman

and former FFA Advisor Leland Beckstrom.

Utah's Youngest Mayor
This young politician gives much of the credit for his

success to his early leadership training through FFA.

By Gary Bye

WHEN Tooele, Utah, mayor Doug-
las Sagers graduated from high

school ten years ago, he knew he

wanted to put his leadership training to

use.

He's been a member of the FFA and

learned about public speaking and par-

liamentary procedure. He'd also gone to

the National FFA Convention and seen

the FFA's best young leaders in action.

Six years later, from a field of seven

candidates, Sagers was elected mayor of

Tooele, the eighth largest city in the

state, by 65 percent of the population.

With the election he became the state's

youngest mayor at 24 years of age.

"FFA gave me experience in a lot of

the things I'm dealing with now," says

Sagers. "As chapter vice-president I had
the opportunity to speak in public, to

develop my leadership potential and to
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travel. In a lot of ways it really shaped

my future."

After graduation from Tooele High

School, Sagers attended college for two

years before he and his wife purchased

a florist shop. The small business pros-

pered until, because of his political

commitments to the community, it was
sold by Sagers to allow full time atten-

tion to the office of mayor.

Since his election five years ago,

Tooele has won two of the state's top

awards, one for the most physically im-

proved town in Utah, the other for im-

provement in the town's cultural offer-

ings. This year, Tooele is undertaking a

project to offer recreation to the town's

citizens. A dual purpose roller and ice

skating rink is being built along with a

new soccer field and new tennis courts.

Sagers says his own philosophy is re-

flected in the city programs. "If young
people feel a part of the community,

they respect and take care of it," he

says. To put that philosophy to the test,

100 young people have been hired by
the city each summer for the last two
years, to work in various kinds of jobs.

Tooele is located 30 miles southwest

of Salt Lake City and once based its

entire economy on local agriculture.

Today however, the community depends

mainly on a nearby army base and min-

ing from the surrounding area for its

jobs and revenues. Still, according to

Sagers, at least 20 percent of the popu-

lation has some connection to farming

and agribusiness.

Because of that community interest

and his own admiration for the FFA
and veteran Advisor Leland Beckstrom,

Sagers always attends the annual FFA
banquet. As a high school senior he had
served as the banquet's master of cere-

monies and credits the event with help-

ing him develop his role as a public

spokesman.

By coincidence, Advisor Beckstrom

now serves as an elected member of the

city council, an equal arm of the local

government. Even though the two men

do not always take the same side on
local issues, they express mutual admir-

ation for the performance of the other

in his respective job.

Tooele, according to Sagers, is a

growth community. One of the state's

large mining firms is expected to open
a new mine near the town and experts

predict the city will swell to twice its

current size by 1980. The influx of peo-

ple would lift Tooele to as high as fourth

in state population ranking.

Displaying optimism to match his

youthfulness, Sagers suggests, "With the

programs we've undertaken and the

policies we're following, we think we're

as well prepared for our future as we
can be."

The National FUTURE FARMER



Plan on Ford
for your future

Farming is a great way of life, and it's get I all the

time. Modern equipment is helping to mi '• thai way.

Like the 1978 Ford tractor line. From the 23 PTOhp l<

to the giant 335 engine hpfour-whcel-drivc l \ <iowr, below,

it's the widest range of farm tractor power in

Wherever you plan to go in farming, then

designed to help you get there.

Look at the choices:

9 all-purpose models. 23 to 84 PTO hp
4 advanced Mat-deck tractors, 70 to 135 PTO hp
4 new 4WD's, 210 to 335 gross engine hp
4 orchard tractors, 40 to 70 hp, plus a 32-hp vineyard model
And Ford is the only company that offers deluxe cab

comfort on small and mid-sized tractors, from 32 hp on up the

line. That's just one more way Ford Motor Company is

continuing its 75-year leadership in design and manufacturing.

There is no guaranteed blueprint for success. But, no matter

what your goals in farming, it makes sense to plan on Ford.

For your future.

Try a Ford on for size!

FORD TRACTORS



J. Ken Johnson,

National President

His name has been connected
with leadership since

the day of his birth.

By K. Elliott Nowels

66 \W7"AKE up, wake up, we've got a little boy . . . and
tt we also won the FFA Leadership sweepstakes."

That sentence serves as positive proof that 1977-78 National
FFA President Ken Johnson's involvement with the FFA
dates all the way back to the time of his birth— 1 : 1 1 p.m. on
November 26, 1957. It, or something much like it, was
uttered by Jerry Johnson, then advisor of the Columbus,
Texas, FFA Chapter to his wife Joan as she came from
under the anesthetic shortly after J. Ken Johnson was born.

His father, a former state FFA officer and nominee to

national office, was promptly told by his wife to get on back
to the leadership contest. "Just bein' a good ag mama, I

guess," Papa Johnson later said.

Good ag mama or not, being born on the day of your

average district leadership contest (this one involving parlia-

mentary procedure and farm skills) does in no way guaran-

tee that you'll one day hold the FFA highest office. Nope. It

usually takes many years of desire, commitment and hard

work to make that grade. J. Ken Johnson is no exception.

You need well-cutivated leadership ability. A good occu-

pational experience program. And a positive go-get-'em

attitude, among other things. Like many FFA members be-

fore him, Ken got an early start at acquiring some of these

needed characteristics.

On the farm, it started with a steer named "Pedro" very

early on and grew gradually. When he started his Greenhand

Ken shares some thoughts on his Charolais herd

with his father at the family home in Nacogdoches, Texas,

shortly before assuming his position as National President.

Photos by Author
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year in the Nacogdoches FFA Chapter under Advisor Larry

Poe, he had eight head of cattle. Involvement in the FFA
spurred growth of his farming program and in the spring

of that same year. Ken borrowed some money from the local

bank to buy his first purebred Charolais cattle. When a loan

is acquired you know someone must be getting serious about

something.

Shortly after this time, the Farmers Home Administration

came out with their loan program for youth in 4-H and

FFA. At that time. Ken borrowed some additional funds and

bought some crossbred cattle—half

Brahman, half Hereford. More cash

flow was generated by the addition of a

pork production enterprise in his junior

year and all of it worked together to

earn him the American Farmer degree

in 1977. Ken presently has about 40

head of cattle on the farm.

Even with all of this going on, there

apparently was no neglect of other bene-

ficial activities, both in FFA and out.

As a senior in high school, he was stu-

dent body president and member of the

National Honor Society and elected to

the Who's Who of American High

School Students. His election to the

position of Texas State President in the

same year mirrored the success he had

with public speaking, parliamentary

procedure and other FFA activities in

his high school career.

A busy year as Texas State president

sharpened Ken's leadership skills as he

traveled over 60,000 miles visiting more
than 500 high schools speaking and im-

pressing.

On his more infrequent visits with

mom, dad and sister Carla at the home
place, his father joked with him about

the weight he seemed to be gaining on

the "banquet circuit." When the young-

er Johnson denied any added pounds,

Jerry eyed him, smiled and said, "Well,

it must just be shifting then."

But the year was a real energy-burner

and fittingly, it climaxed at the state

convention. Ken's attention to planning

and detail earned him the gift of a small

frog-likeness named "Peter Perfect"

from his fellow officers. The nickname
is still used occasionally.

A decision to run for national office

is not a small one and should not be

taken lightly. You're actually talking

about one year of your life. Making the

decision called for, in Ken's case, a kind

of "prayer meetin' internally" even

though he had national office as a goal

for many years.

"I thought about it a lot before I

ran," he said. "I knew what I was get-

ting into if I did win—and then again I

knew the possibilities of winning, were
what? . . . heavens, about 30 or 35 to

three. I made the decision to run."

Now more stepping stones. In Texas

the decision to run is followed by sev-

April-May, 1978

eral nominations from groups all along the way. From the

chapter, then the district, then the area and finally, the state

nomination—which sends the nominee to Kansas C ity.

Ken gave it more thought with each step. "If you're gonna'

go, you've got to give it your best shot ... so I worked on my
manual, the history, parliamentary procedure, current events

and things like that. I decided I wasn't going to get uptight,

upset, or nervous, or anything, but just go in and answer the

questions as clearly and concisely as I could and not

(Continued on Page 20)

AND BEFORE I GO . .

.

A number of things must be accom-
plished just prior to embarking on a

year as a National FFA Officer.

You've got to have that leave of

absence from the university scene

(1) ... hope this one last paper will

satisfy that professor. Oh, better get

my laundry done (2) ... and phone
a goodbye to some of those friends

that I won't see for a while. And of

course, I've got to check on those

cattle (3). After all, one must never

forget his early foundation, you
know.

19



Ken Johnson

Some feed on the tailgate enables Ken to take a close look at his cattle.

Nowdeerslug hunters
can scope their
1100/870 shotguns
withascrewdriver.

You may find a shotgun

mandatory for deer hunting in some
states. Or specialized shotgun hunting

may be your thing. The 1100/870
System was made for you.

Pins out, bolts in.

It's all pre-assembled
for fast installation.

Now you can mount a

Weaver-Scope to a Remington 1100
or 870 shotgun. Fast. Easy. No drilling,

no tapping.

New 1100/870 Scope/Mount
System comes pre-assembled with

Weaver's K1.5 or K2.5, with

Dual X reticle. Simply

remove the existing trigger

plate pins and replace them
with the System's bolts. Screw
the bolts into the side bracket

and it's done. No more mutilating fine

shotguns. And the 1100/870 System
can be removed just as easily. All with a

screwdriver.

Deer in the morning,
duck in the afternoon.

Your day might begin with

great deer hunting. A little later, you
might want to try some bird shoot-

ing. This new system makes it just

about as easy to change a scope as it

is to change the ammo.

Available In 15- & 2.5-power.

Weaver's 1100/870
Scope/Mount System.
All made at Weaver's plant in the U.S.A.
Write for free, full-color catalog: W. R Weaver Company, Dept. 93, El Paso, Texas 79915.

(Continued from Page 19)

sweat it."

Ken had never been before a nomi-

nating committee of this nature previous-

ly and he admits that some of it was
rather unnerving. "It was a totally new
ballgame and I really didn't think I did

very well," he said. "By Wednesday I

was worried about that English paper

that was due and the math test that was
coming up the following week back
at A&M ... I was all ready to go back
to Texas."

The next day he all but threw in the

towel. He wasn't called in at all by the

nominating committee, so he sighed to

himself, "Well, that's it, Johnson, we
might as well pack up and go home."
The following day they proclaimed him
the new National FFA President.

What were his feelings at that time?

"Well, I thought they had made a mis-

take," Ken said. A skeptical glance

from the interviewer brought further

reply. ",
. . no, really, I honestly

thought perhaps they had made a mis-

take . . . because I didn't remember
them announcing the president's name
first, as they did this year. I thought

they might have mixed them up." No.
These people knew what they were

doing.

"This is our chance to contribute,"

Ken said of the year ahead for the new
officer team. "I think there's no greater

thrill in life than to see someone
achieve success through the helping

hand that you were able to lend them,"

he went on. "That's what's so great

about this opportunity to serve. You
get to visit with that Greenhand and

see that sparkle in his eye . . . and a

couple years later you just know he's

walking across the stage, getting his

State Farmer degree."

FFA National Officers are youth

leaders, yes, but they are more than

that. They are also nationally known
agricultural leaders. Although the FFA
organization and its officers remain

nonpolitical. Ken believes that does not

prevent approaching such issues as par-

ity, farm strikes, grain reserves and

other issues concerning agriculture

policy from the basic standpoint of en-

couraging leadership and positive

thought.

"I think the approach that we've got

to take as young people is that we've

got to remain positive—we can't get

into anything talking negative—there's

already so much negativism as it is

right now," Ken said. "We've got to

keep a positive outlook we've got to

pump our young people up—they've

got to believe that they can."

Now, doesn't that sound like some-

one that was born on a leadership

contest day?

20 The National FUTURE FARMER
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Milestones in FFA History

Sixth in a series of articles about
the history of FFA.

National FFA Supply Service

By Wilson Carries, Editor

THE National FFA Supply Service

opened for business in February,

1948. The first catalog was a small

folder mailed to FFA chapters describ-

ing the six items offered for sale. And
the orders came—so many in fact that

some of them were not opened and

acknowledged for up to six weeks.

The Supply Service was started by

FFA to fill a need. In 1943, for ex-

ample, it was necessary for an FFA
advisor to write to 16 different com-
panies to obtain all the official FFA
merchandise for the chapter. Also

deliveries of some items were slow, tak-

ing up to three months in some in-

stances. Why not bring these supplies

together in one place so chapters could

order all FFA paraphernalia from one
source? The manufacturers would con-

tinue to supply the product but this

would make the sale and delivery more
efficient. Much duplication, which
added to the cost of goods, would be

eliminated such as each supplier having

to maintain a mailing department to

handle FFA items. It would also be

possible for FFA to better control

quality and uniformity.

Financially, the Supply Service was a

success right from the beginning but

deliveries were slow, particularly of

FFA jackets. This was understandable

during the first year when 30,000
jackets were ordered while five to six

thousand were the most that had been
produced in any previous year.

Items of merchandise bearing the or-

ganization's emblem became available

soon after the FFA was organized in

1928. These were classified as "official

supplies" and the degree pins were per-

haps the most important of these.

As the organization grew other items

were added such as jackets, caps, shirts,

stationery, buttons and badges, banners
and others. As new suppliers were
added a contract was completed with
FFA permitting the use of the emblem.
The manufacturer was required to pay
a royalty of 5 to 10 percent on sales to

the FFA organization.

A problem then (and one that con-
tinues even today) was that of prevent-
ing unauthorized use of the FFA em-
blem.

Serious discussion about starting the

Supply Service started in 1946. On July

18 of that year the Board of Trustees

passed a motion to: ".
. . recommend

the organization of an FFA supply ser-

vice as soon as conditions permit." This

was followed by a poll of states in 1947
to determine the advisability of estab-

lishing a central supply service for the

FFA. The poll was favorable and led

to convention action authorizing

$10,000 from the FFA treasury to get

the supply service started.

Further work was done that fall by
the national FFA governing committee
composed of Dr. W. T. Spanton, na-

tional advisor; Dr. A. W. Tenney,
executive secretary and D. M. Clem-
ents, assistant chief of the Agricultural

Education Service.

Attorneys advised against setting up
the Supply Service under the FFA's
Virginia corporate charter. Rather than

have a separate corporation organized,

though, they pointed out that the FFA
Foundation charter that existed at that

time was broad enough to cover such a

business and recommended that it be
established as a branch of the Founda-
tion. This was done, and the committee

proceeded with the employment of W.
A. O'Brien, a trained bookkeeper, to

start the Future Farmers' Supply Ser-

vice, with headquarters at the National

FFA Camp. E. D. Tyler, camp man-
ager, worked part time for the service.

Other employees were added as the bus-

iness grew.

W. A. O'Brien resigned as manager
in April, 1951. Harry Andrews, who

Lettering a jacket at the Supply Ser-

vice. Over two million have been sold.

had worked in various capacities in the
business, served as acting manager until
the following October when Edward J.

Hawkins was employed.
In the meantime, the FFA had re-

ceived its federal charter of incorpor-
ation. The new charter was planned to
include the Supply Service, and in Jan-
uary, 1952, the business was transferred
from the Foundation to the FFA or-

ganization.

Drawing upon his experience in the
army, in retail selling and in govern-
ment work, Mr. Hawkins further
streamlined the Supply Service oper-
ation.

In 1971. Mr. Hawkins became ad-
ministrative director of the FFA and
Mr. Andrews was again named acting

manager. Later his appointment was
made permanent by the Board of Direc-
tors and National Officers.

The six items offered for sale when
the Supply Service opened for business

were the blue corduroy jacket, a blue

sport shirt, a white T-shirt and a soft-

ball uniform consisting of cap, jersey

and pants. When FFA reached its 50th
Anniversary the Supply Service catalog

listed over 600 items bearing the name
and emblem and many of these come in

different colors and variations. The
items range from banquet supplies to

banners, caps to corduroy jackets,

notebooks to 50th Anniversary medal-

lions and other supplies. The now fam-

ous corduroy jacket has been one of the

most popular items offered for sale

having passed two million in sales in

October, 1976.

The Supply Service today has a staff

of 30 to 45 people. The business is

highly seasonal with most of the orders

coming from October to May.
All items sold by the Supply Service

are approved by the Board of Directors

and National Officers.

The Supply Service has always been a

profitable operation. Income above the

cost of operation goes into the FFA
treasury to help finance activities of the

organization. A major use for part of

this money has been to finance the

building program at the National FFA
Center.

The number one priority at the Sup-

ply Service is—the same today as it was
in the beginning—service to FFA chap-

ters and members.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Cleared for Take-Off.
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Mission Completed.

TEAMWORK. Electricians. Mechanics. Pilots.

Radio repairmen. Security police. Fuel and hydraulic

specialists. All working together. Each dedicated to

their profession, the Air Force, and America.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES. .If you enlist, you're

trained in one of over 140 jobs. You earn good pay. You

Community College of the Air Force.

If you're already college bound. Air Force ROTC
offers a wide range of scholarships. And the Air Force

Academy offers one of the finest educations anywhere.

Air Force Officer Training School is an option if

you're already out-or almost out-of college. It's a

chance to put what you've learned to work.

And if you'd like an extra paycheck every month,

check into part-time service in the Air Force Reserve.

GET ALL THE FACTS. Contact your Air Force Re-

cruiter. Fill out and mail the attached card. Or call toll

free 800-523-5000 (PA: 800-362-56961

It's a great way of life!

A\RFORCER
April-May. 1978 25



A view of Firestone's -rest farm in northeast Ohio shows several circle tests in

progress. The tractors are tethered in the center and run almost constantly.

Treading the

Experimental Furrow
Much tire research must be done before your
horsepower can be put to proper use.

AS TRACTOR horsepowers climb

higher and higher, one fact re-

mains. If you can't get that horsepower

from the engine down to where the

wheel hits the soil— it won't do you a

bit of good. Enter tractor tire testing.

"What we do is help the manufactur-

er transfer his engine horsepower and

torque to the soil," said Robert J. Mof-
fitt, engineer for tire development at

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company in

Akron, Ohio.

Moffitt and many others like him.

whether at Goodyear, B. F. Goodrich

or another manufacturer of tractor

tires, spend their time considering the

many problems of rubber on the farm.

Traction, wear, lug-cleaning ability,

continuity of tread pattern as it wears,

cost, riding comfort and resistance to

aging and major failure are some big

factors. Others are ability to transmit

torque without buckling, long-carrying

ability, machinery clearance and overall

endurance.

Methods of finding the answers to

improvement in these areas vary from
company to company—each having a

system designed according to their spe-

cial needs and wants—but many simi-

larities exist in testing procedures—in

principle if not in actual process.

The following brief description of

some tests performed at Firestone's Co-
lumbiana. Ohio, research farm is help-

ful in illustrating the diversity of tests

used throughout the industry.

Circle tests are used for researching

endurance. The trailing drag units

hooked on to the tractors are weighted
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to simulate various farm implements.

Electronic retarders on the wheels also

simulate implement pull. Test tires are

mounted on the drags as well as the

pulling units and control tires may be

tested against experimental or competi-

tors' tires.

These driverless tractors run 24
hours a day, seven days a week, weath-

er permitting, on tethers attached to

center posts. Concrete is used for wear
testing of tires on road-type surfaces

—

an increasingly important factor as

farms become larger causing increased

machinery road travel. A circle of slag

is used for a tread cutting and chipping

test. Sixty tons of slag per year are used

at the test farm and as it is ground to

powder, new sharp material is added.

Dirt circles provide endurance testing

for the tire body and its ability to with-

stand torque.

Roadwear testing has become an im-

portant phase of testing in recent years,

due to increased farm to field distances

and varying road conditions. This phase

at Firestone is conducted over a 20-

mile course on roads in the northeast

Ohio area.

A slip-pull test is conducted over a

500-foot course, with a load cell in the

cable between the drag units measuring

drawbar load. Electronic counting

equipment records wheel revolutions,

measures distance and automatically

terminates the test. Runs with no load

are compared with loaded runs to ob-

tain slip. Pull is increased in 1,000-

pound increments until the tires spin

out.

The ozone drum test is where tractor

tires can be tested for endurance and
weathering. Ozone, (created by electric-

ally-charging air) is directed onto the

sidewalls of the tires to vastly acceler-

ate sidewall cracking. Another test—the
cutting course—is one of sharp metal
projections used for testing one-fourth

scale models of off-highway tires.

The rolling beam—a motor-driven
movable concrete beam—is used mainly
for studying a tire's deflection and
tread movement.

"Through the use of all these tech-

niques, we can accelerate the research

process," explained Moffitt, adding that

time was an important factor in tire

development.

Of course there's no telling what kind

of use or rate of wear the tire may get

on a given farm, so a company's re-

search must be used to reach a certain

standard on each facet of tractor tire

use.

"One farmer might run it up and
down the road a lot and another might

not ever put it on asphalt," Bob Ellis,

manager of ag tire engineering, said in

relation to Goodyear's similar circle

tests.

What will tractor tires look like in

the future?

"I think we'll still see some bigger

sizes needed—of course we work close-

ly with the manufacturers to meet their

requirements," said Moffitt. It appears

that the way the tractor market goes . . .

so go tractor tires.

Bob Ellis of Goodyear agreed with

the observation on size. "The trend has

(Continuer on Page 34)

An agriculture tire developed by

Goodyear for soft terrain is checked

after its load and durability tests.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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If you */ant to talk about
financing your operation,

talk to us. We're good listeners,

and we'll know what you're

talking about. We should . .

.

agriculture has been our
only business since 1933

reduction

"dissociation

PCA is proud to sponsor the development of your new FFA STUDENT HANDBOOK.



Cover Story

FFA Member Likes

Life On Our Last Frontier
Frank has opportunities few people can claim.

By Gary Bye

AS AG teacher Mike Carlson's pick-

up rounded the bend toward
Frank Keaster's home, a Sandhill Crane,

wings outstretched in alarm scurried

across the gravel road. Close behind in

pursuit was a red fox intent on having

lunch.

With the approach of the vehicle, the

fox suddenly changed directions and

disappeared into the dense stand of

trees which skirted the road. Urged on

by his advisor, Frank, an FFA
member from Delta Junction, Alaska,

scrambled from the vehicle and quickly

corralled the wild migratory bird. A
slight wing injury explained the bird's

inability to join the main flock over-

head, now moving south for the winter.

Soon the bird, Frank, Carlson and

myself were again headed for the Ke-

aster farm—the bird to be housed in the

family's chicken house until it was again

healthy enough to fly.

The episode added color to the pur-

pose of my visit. My story assignment

—

to portray a typical Alaskan FFA mem-
ber. It had already proven to be a chal-

lenging task. In fact, as I had found
on my visit to the state's first annual

state convention, an almost impossible

mission. The few hundred young people

that make up the state's FFA member-
ship vary as much as the geography of

the different regions from which they

come.

However, to give FFA members on
"the outside" (what Alaskans call the

lower 48 states) an idea of what life is

like for at least one Alaskan FFA mem-
ber, we elected to visit the farm home
of Frank Keaster, a 17-year-old, who
was born in Alaska.

Frank's family were among the earli-
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est homesteaders along the Clearwater

River near Delta Junction. They moved
from Montana in 1954. Their log cabin

home, built on the homestead, sits in a

small clearing overlooking acres of trees

and bubbling springs. In September dur-

ing our visit, winter's warning was al-

ready in brilliant display. The red, yel-

low and gold leaves created a splattering

of color unmatched by any artist's

brush.

Despite a lifestyle similar in many
ways to that of settlers of the nineteenth

century, Frank has opportunities that

few people can claim. The country in

which he lives abounds with game:

moose, sheep, caribou, buffalo, rabbit

and a variety of game birds. "We go

hunting every spare minute we have,"

says Frank, his eyes alive with the an-

ticipation of the next hunt.

Above, Frank gives a helping

hand to an injured Sandhill Crane.

Left, it's not all fun, there is

still hay to pitch. Below, horseback

riding, a favorite pasttime, in

the land of the midnight sun.

Photos by Author

To supplement his income Frank
works a traplinc. Among the prize

catches he has made in the past include

lynx, wolverine and fox. Quality pelts,

such as the lynx, sell for as much as

$150 each. However his main catch is

rabbit.

Frank and his younger sister, Ruth,

help their parents with two milk cows,

a flock of 120 chickens and smaller

flock of pigeons. The Keasters lease 970
acres of pasture to add to their original

160 acres of homestead land. Enough
of the land has been cleared to raise

oats and hay for their 15 head of beef

animals and 20 horses. The beef animals

are Scotch Highlander crossed with

Hereford. The cross produces a vigor-

ous animal capable of withstanding

severe winters, common in Alaska.

The farm operation is based on the

unique environment in which it exists.

Harvesting the grain crops, for example

is done with the use of a stationary

thresher. "We used a self-propelled

combine for several years," says Frank,

"but found that by the time grain was

dry enough to harvest, the strong winds

had caused a lot of damage from grain

shattering."

To avoid those losses, Frank and his

family now bind the grain before it

reaches storage dryness and move it to

the site of the thresher to finish drying.

All the grain is used for feeding the

family's livestock. Feeding continues

from mid-September through March or

April depending on the snow cover.

Working out-of-doois on the farm is

a big part of Frank's life. And his love

for horseback riding fits nicely into that

environment. He tries to ride every day

in the summer and has attended horse

shows and gymkhanas (h.>r eback-rid-

ing meets i for the last .

fore joining FFA. his horses were part

of a 4-H project which also included

beef and dairy animals.

The FFA and vocation 'lure

both new offerings for Alaskan high

school students, have increased Frank's

appreciation for the science of farming.

"We learned all the requirements of a

growing plant and how the soil affects

it." he says, obviously amazed at the

complexity of soil and plant science.

Frank also found himself in awe of

the leadership abilities of the state and

national FFA officers he met at the

state FFA convention. "If I could speak

half as well as they do I'd be happy."

he says, admitting that he may seek a

state office at next year's convention.

FFA's brand of leadership is needed

in many of the Alaskan cities and towns

which have suddenly boomed with the

influx of pipeline workers and others

seeking a new life in our country's last

last frontier. Frank, like many of the

early settlers, is sorry to see the changes

come. Since the pipeline passed within a

few miles of his home, he knows first-

hand the effects it has had.

"The pipeline itself really hasn't hurt

anything, because they buried it and

left the landscape the same as it was

before. The real change has been with

all the people who came to help on the

construction." he said.

But while the influx of people can

aggravate the homesteaders, they also

sometimes yearn for the advantages of

a greater populace, Frank, for example

would like to see the development of a

strong cattle market in the area. With

high average crop yields and available

pasture, the one thing lacking is de-

mand, created only by more consumers.

Like so many who are born and

raised in Alaska. Frank will soon face

the choice of settling near his home and

perhaps running his own small farm, or

moving to a populated area to live a

more financiallv rewarding and com-

fortable life. His four older brothers

have all moved to the "outside" and

Frank recognizes the attraction of life

nearer the mainstream of America. His

own dreams include attendins a profes-

sional rodeo school, something avail-

able to him onlv if he leaves the state.

For now. living, working, and play-

ins in Alaska is filling all the needs of a

crowing young man—building the kind

of man the American frontier has al-

ways produced.

April-May, J97S 29



Federal Crop

Insurance

Here is a rundown of how it works

to help you with your planning.

LAST year was a bumper crop year

for American farmers and there

were plenty of statistics to prove it. But

the trouble with statistics is that they

too often add apples and oranges and

come up with the mathematical equiva-

lent of fruit salad. Nowhere in the sta-

tistics of last year's abundance, for ex-

ample, was there any clue that as many
as one out of every six farmers failed to

harvest a crop large enough to cover

even his production expenses.

One place where arithmetic of crop

losses does show up—dramatically—is

in the indemnity lists of USDA's Feder-

al Crop Insurance Corporation. What
they reveal is that of the roughly 115,-

000 farming units with corn insurance

in 1977, insurance indemnities to cover

lost production expenses were made on
upward of 24,000. On 112,000 with

wheat insurance, indemnities were paid

on 21,000. Approximately one out of

five tobacco growers and one out of

three cotton growers failed to make
back their expenses. Least hard hit were
policyholders with insurance on soy-

beans; only one in ten had a loss.

Not even these statistics tell the full

story of the economic impact when
farmers in a given area have the bad
luck to have bad weather like the

drought that scorched large sections of

the Corn Belt in 1977. In Atchison

County, Missouri, three of every four

corn growers lost part or all of their

production expenses. In Story County,
Iowa, nearly 90 percent of FCIC's poli-

cyholders reported losses.

The FCIC, not surprisingly, has been
experiencing a boom in insurance buy-
ing. The $2 billion of all-risk insurance

in force last year was more than double

30

what it was three years earlier. The
main reason, contends FCIC Manager
Jim Deal (who still owns a grain and
livestock farm in Minnesota's Red River

Valley) isn't that crop losses are any
more frequent but that they are a lot

more costly. Says Deal: "Without insur-

ance, you may not lose anything or you
may lose everything. A lot of farmers

seem to be deciding that this is no way
to run a farm."

Here's a capsule rundown on how in-

surance for crop investments works and
why—particularly as a young farmer

whose working capital is too precious

to lose—you may want to include insur-

ance protection in your management
strategy.

Guaranteed Yield

For most crops, the policy guarantees

the approximate yield—and quality

—

needed to cover your costs of produc-

tion. As FCIC officials are quick to

point out, an insurance policy is not a

substitute for a bumper crop and it will

not turn a bad year into a good year.

But it does help to guarantee that the

worst that can happen when you plant

and lose a crop is that you will break

even.

In the event of a damaged or de-

stroyed crop, you are paid for each

bushel (or pound) that your insured

crop falls short of the guaranteed yield.

The amount of the payment depends on

the price you choose when you pur-

chase the insurance policy. For ex-

ample, corn can be insured for $1.40,

$1.70 or $2.00 a bushel; soybeans for

$2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 a bushel; wheat

for $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 a bushel.

Thus, if you insured your corn for,

say, the maximum of $2.00 a bushel

and the yield was 25 bushels below the

guarantee, the indemnity payment
would be $50 an acre. The level of the

yield guarantee varies from county to

county, and even within a county, de-
pending on past yield histories, loss ex-

perience and local production costs.

The cost of insurance also varies.

Nationally, the average premium per
acre for insurance in force during 1977
was $2.40 for wheat, $3.65 for soy-

beans, $4.85 for corn, $8.12 for cotton,

and $34.53 for tobacco. The differ-

ences in cost are mainly a reflection of

differences in the amount of insurance

carried per acre. Premiums paid for

crop insurance are, of course, fully tax

deductible as a farm business expense.

The policy pays off on losses due to

any unavoidable cause. Indeed, the only

cause not covered is poor farming prac-

tices. The following table, based on
hundred of thousands of claims paid by
FCIC during the past forty years, shows
the relative frequency of various causes

of crop loss (these figures would, as

you'd expect, vary somewhat from one
crop to another.)

Cause of Loss Percentage of Losses

Drought 38.2%
Excess Moisture 17.0

Freeze 14.9

Hail 11.2

Wind 6.5

Insects 5.1

Disease 3.0

Flood 2.4

All others 1.7

Benefits in Good Years

Production costs have risen so rapid-

ly that almost no farmer today can af-

ford the loss of his crop investment.

And a farmer just getting started, unless

he has a source of plentiful cash, can

usually afford it least of anyone. "More
and more of our policyholders," says

FCIC's Deal, "are young farmers who
recognize that preservation of capital

must be a major management object-

ive." Deal suggests the following ways
in which all-risk crop insurance, used as

a management tool, can pay off in good
years as well as poor years:

f* Loan collateral. To most lenders, a

farmer's credit-worthiness doesn't hinge

on how much money he can earn in a

good year; rather, it hinges on how
much money he can repay in a poor

year. By carrying insurance against the

loss of borrowed money that you invest

in a crop—and, if you wish, by actually

pledging the policy as collateral for a

loan—you may be able to negotiate a

more generous line of credit or more
favorable terms. Policies contain an op-

tional collateral assignment provision

(Continued on Page 65)
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For Great-Grandpa 3 Acres was a Day's Work
Before mechanization one man and a team of

horses could plow about 3 acres a day. That
meant he might be able to grow about 80 acres
of crops annually Today one American farmer
feeds over 50 people a day. Can you imagine
how much bread would cost if a farmer still

plowed 3 acres daily? // you could buy a loaf

at all.

Case has worked with the farmer for over
135 years to meet the growing demand for

food. We have constantly strived to make our
machines more efficient. ..more productive.

Today one farmer alone can work hundreds
of acres and that means a better life for all

of us.

As the men and women who will soon take

charge of American Agriculture, you're aware
of the greater challenges ahead.
At Case we're working to develop farm

tractor power that will give you the perfor-

mance to meet these ever growing demands
for high production and efficiency. We join

with the FFA in working to keep the world's

most important industry. America's best.

J I Case
A Tenneco Company

Agricultural Equipment Division

700 State Street Racine. Wl 53404 U.S.A.

doing something about it



Maybe wliat yourfarm needs

The Honda XL's.
Try some Honda horsepower. The kind you

get in our XL-75, 100 and 125.

On-road or off-road, they do the job. Whether
you're riding the north 40 or doing 40 down the
highway. They're agile, quick and reliable. And
they don't eat much fuel either.

All three Honda XL's are the result of excellent

breeding. At their heart is the world-famous
Honda four-stroke, overhead-cam engine. So you
know they deliver. For a long time.

And you know when you're riding a Honda,
you're out in front. Because they're each loaded

with features. Long-travel shocks with five-way

adjustable springs keep your power connected to

the ground. You've got a positive-shifting

Wear a helmet and eye protection. Keep lights on and check local laws. Designed for operator use only. Write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. NF48



is a little more horsepower.

transmission with five speeds. And primary kick

starting means you can start in any gear— with

the clutch disengaged.

The XL's ride smooth, thanks to oil-dampened
forks. They can take bumps, too, because they've

got high ground clearance and a sturdy skid plate.

They don't cough or wheeze— thanks to a

snorkel-type air cleaner under the seat, clear

of water and dust.

Box 50. Gardena.CA 90247. © 1978 AHM

And these Honda horses are intelligent. The
smart-looking instrumentation includes —
speedometer, odometer, plus neutral, high-beam
and turn indicator lights.

You can find em just down the road at your

nearby Honda dealer. He's got a stable full of

Hondas just waiting for you.HONDA
GOING STRONG!



Treading
(Continued from Page 26)

been toward bigger equipment and

higher horsepower—just how much big-

ger remains to be seen." Asked about

any revision in research that might go

along with this, Ellis said, "We'll have

to continue to grow in size of equip-

ment used to test them."

Cases in point are Firestone's Mean
Machine and Goodyear's similar roll-

ing computer. The Giant Mobile Labor-

atory, as the Mean Machine was called

when originally introduced in 1975, is a

combination dynamometer and analog

computer. It is used to test tires for to-

day's high-horsepower tractors and for

the even more powerful tractors ex-

pected in the future. In use, it is at-

tached to a tractor and then acts as a

reverse force to simulate up to 50,000

pounds of implement pull.

"Currently the Mean Machine is big

enough to handle any tractor that's

c»tonc

&i

The performance of dual wheels on a four-wheel drive fracfor was tested recent-

ly by Firestone using their celebrated rolling computer, the "Mean Machine."

made," said Moffitt. "We can pull back

any tractor to spinout, plus we can add

a module on the back to expand the

capability."

Goodyear's pair of rolling computers

are "the same in principle" as the Mean

10 SALE
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS -

handling.

9043 S Western Ave
. Dept

The knife for hunting, fish-

ing and all around use.

Mirror polished, imported
stainless steel blade honed
to a razor's edge. Rugged
Opens with flick of finger

Locks into position. Blade will not

close when in use. Press button in handle
to close. Safety finger guard IF BROKEN WITHIN

10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT NO CHARGE! Use 30 days.

Money back if not pleased Special lc Sale. REGULAR PRICE
$3.75 Send $3.76 & receive 2 knives. Add 22c postage,

Remit TOTAL $3.98 for 2 knives. ORDER NOW! Midwest Knife Co..

RS-6436Chicago, III 60620 Established 1936 Mail Orders Only.

Machine, although Ellis claims they are

more versatile. Their capacity can be

increased when giant water ballast bags

are filled for added weight and drag.

They operate on Goodyear's main test-

ing facility on 1 1 square miles of land

located about 18 miles outside of San
Angelo, Texas. In addition, Goodyear
has contracts with several commercial

test farms in different areas, where their

tires receive normal farm use with the

farmer recording data on operations

done and maintenance received. The
tires are then returned to Goodyear for

study.

All of these research procedures can

safely be described as long and involved

and their end success is determined in

the field—your field.

"It's one thing to say that a certain

tire will perform a certain way at a cer-

tain pressure, but it's another thing to

prove that it will in fact do this—and

handle an overload, also," said Ellis.

"It wouldn't be fair to charge $1,000

and up for some of these big tires then

have them go bad in the field."

It all goes back to you, the consum-

er. You cast the final vote.

'You said the battery in the tractor was

dead, so I buried it."

The National FUTURE FARMER



FFA member Dave River and father. Ross. Maquoketa. Iowa

Howto makethe family farm
another family.• tt

Your family. You like life on the farm. You like the

freedom. And you like to see the results of your work.

Chances are, you've thought about how you and
your dad might make room on the farm for another fam-
ily someday — your family.

When that happens, you'll have two ways to go.

You can expand outward. But, how easy is it going to be
to buy or rent more land? And then farm it?

Or, you could make your farm grow on the same
amount of land with a Harvestore®system. The Harves-

tore system allows you to harvest more of what you
grow, make milk, beef or pork with more of what you
store, and handle more livestock with the ease of

push-button automation.
Read how others are expanding up with the Har-

vestore system. Write for a new, free book ... You're

Ready. Write today.

Yes, I'd like to learn how a Harvestore system has helped

others to expand up.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP PHONE NUMBER

COUNTY

.

. STATE

.

YEAR IN SCHOOL . . TYPE OF OPERATION
(dairy. b«et. hog)

Mail this coupon to

A O Smith Harvestore Products, Inc Box 395 Arlington Heights. Ill 60006

HARVESTORE
AO SMITH HARVESTORE PRQOuCTS <HC



Dads were invited to go along with

Zillah, Washington, members to see a

Seahawks game. Both advisors brought

their dads, too.
N-N-N

Fund raiser of Thomas Jefferson,

Washington, is spawning 500 Chinook

salmon.
N-N-N

Idea: "We have selected goldenrod

color paper for the Alabama FFA Re-

porter during observances of our 50th

Anniversary."
N-N-N

The $300 from a bait sale of West

Liberty. Iowa, will fund a WEA student.

N-N.N

A grudge match on the basketball

court was between rival Creswell and

Cottage Grove, Oregon, Chapters.
N-N-N

"We gave our history teacher recog-

nition at our banquet for his support in

our paper drive." Valley, Elgin, Iowa

Chapter. He must have let 'em burn the

text books.
N-N-N

FFA's "parly" team of Kimball, Ne-

braska, demonstrated at a district stu-

dent council rally.

N-N-N

Wisconsin FFA'ers Jerry Sabel, Russ

Freund and Gordy Horn made a new

sign for outside town, "New Holstein

FFA Welcomes You To Cowtown."
N-N-N

Wachusett, Massachusetts, Chapter

distributed FFA calendars to storekeep-

ers and church officials.

N-N-N

Curtis Falldorf was Member-Of-The-
Week in Twin Valley South, Ohio,

Chapter. He's heavy into small engine

repair and horticulture.

N-N-N

It's 10th anniversary of East Butler,

Nebraska, FFA and they've grown
from 30 members to 90 members.

N-N-N

Eisenhower, Washington, FFA bought

an Oliver 15 combine and restored it

for their wheat acreage.
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One Henderson, Nebraska, Green-

hand-to-be was home with a broken

leg. So they hooked up a speaker on the

phone and he said the Creed to meeting.
N-N-N

Members made a picnic table to raf-

fle as fund raiser for Fayetteville, Texas.
N-N-N

Besides their hard work to fix up a

town park, Bokchito, Oklahoma, mem-
bers are working on speeches for the

local FFA Alumni sponsored contest.

N-N-N

Two state officers, Alan Campbell

and Noble Sokolosky, were guests at

Balko, Oklahoma, Chapter's open house

and Alumni meeting. They promoted

involvement in the state's FFA Alumni

Camp program.
N-N-N

Bear Lodge, Wyoming, members cut

firewood to sell.

N-N-N

A day at the toboggan run was a win-

ter activity of John Marshall FFA in

Cleveland. Ohio.
N-N-N

Barry Brantley reported success of

Downsville, Louisiana, members in area

fairs for livestock, forestry, handicraft

and agricultural products.
N-N-N

Fifteen Bellevue, Ohio, members vis-

ited the Chicago Board of Trade and

Chicago Mercantile Exchange. They

were taken onto the trading floor to see

the action close up.
N-N-N

North Bend, Nebraska, sponsors a

safety poster contest each year for kin-

dergarten through second grade, third

through fourth grades and fifth through

sixth grades. FFA'ers judge posters

which are displayed downtown.
N-N-N

A student-faculty sports night was

sponsored by Middletown, Connecticut.
N-N-N

Before weekly football game in Belle-

Plaine, Iowa, FFA puts on an agricul-

turally oriented skit.

N-N-N

Float theme of Osceola, Iowa, was

"We're On Our Way In FFA."
N-N-N

Officers of Fullerton, Nebraska, have

been helping the strong class of Green-

hands with their classwork and activities.

N-N-N

Ya'll come. Invite to Ysleta, Texas,

open house and barbecue to all parents.

Young Farmers and FFA Alumni for

eats and get acquainted. Then Alumni
organization meeting after.

Stonewell Jackson, Virginia, is plan-

ning to cut firewood for needy.
N-N-N

Many, many chapters sell citrus to

raise funds like Merino, Colorado.
N-N-N

Perris, California, claims they're do-

ing their part to conserve energy by

holding FFA meetings by candlelight.

N-N-N

Money made at North Iredell, North

Carolina, feeder calf sale will be used

to buy the new Student Handbooks.
N-N-N

FFA was recognized in Edisto, South

Carolina, school district newsletter for

work on love project—toys for kids at

Christmas—along with other student

organizations.
N-'N-N

"It was so hot this summer the Wen-
atchee, Washington, FFA popcorn plot

had some popcorn actually popped on

the stalk." Alleged by Marian Gutzwiler.
N-N-N

Mountain View FFA from Mesa, Ari-

zona, had wood cut and river clean-up

day so tubers in the summer won't get

hung up on the tree roots as they float

down the Salt River.
N-N-N

Attendance record of Allentown,

New Jersey, Chapter was broken when
1 1 5 members and guests came to Sep-

tember meeting.
N-N-N

Keep those cards and letters coming

from members and advisors every-

where. How about Florida, Georgia,

Tennessee, Illinois, Indiana, New York,

West Virginia, Kansas, Kentucky or

Michigan?

The National FUTURE FARMER



PART-TIME JOBS
WITH FULL-TIME PRIDE.

Serving 16 hours a month, and two full weeks a year in the Army Reserve can earn you a

good extra income.

It can earn you an extra good feeling, too. Pride. Because, as an Army Reservist, you'll be

working to better your country and community, as well as yourself.

And we have hundreds of jobs to choose from, in many fields. Qualify, and you can learn

medical technology, surveying, or automotive mechanics, just to name a few.

You'll have to spend some months of full-time duty away from home. First, eight weeks

at basic training. Then, an average of two to four months at an Army school to learn your skill.

But you'll find it's time well spent. Because, when you come home, you'll have not only a

part-time job with full-time pride, but a skill you can use in civilian life, too. For more

information, send the attached postcard or call 800-431-1234 toll free. In NY call 800-243-6370.

THEARMY RESERVE. PARTOFWHATYOU EARN IS PRIDE.
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THE TRACTION ENGINE MIRACLE
By Andrew Borders

DURING the 1890's a strange iron

monster took over American

farming, coming across the country

weighing 20 tons, moved by 100 horse-

power and boiling away 70 barrels of

water a day. They were called traction

engines because they rolled on great

metal spiked wheels that dug into the

fertile earth and churned onward while

venting steam from their leviathan

throats. They pulled plows, operated

threshing machines, feed grinders and

electric power generators. They cost

$6,000 and with a grain combine could

harvest 100 acres daily. The Best and

Hott steam traction engines could out

pull 40 mules. It was a new day for

agriculture; the day of the horse was

quickly fading and the mule was put on

the endangered species list. Traction

engines introduced the farmer to Amer-
ica's industrial revolution.

With the advent of the gasoline en-

gine, the great machines took on a new
look, a new sound and a new practical-

ity. The Hart-Parr Company of Charles

City, Iowa, built the first successful

tractors in the United States in 1902

and 1903, and it was the Hart-Parr

Company that first gave the name
"tractors" to the new machines to dis-

tinguish the gasoline-powered traction

machines from the steam-powered ma-
chines. But the new metal wonders were

copied after their ancestors and were

huge in size, too clumsy and heavy. It

was not unusual for the behemoths to

hold 110 gallons of water, 70 gallons

of fuel and 5 gallons of oil while weigh-

ing in at 20,000 to 50.000 pounds. They
were hard to start. It has been noted

that some farmers let them run all night

rather than undertaking the task of

starting the engine every morning, and

This 1906 model was placed in production by International Harvester.

banks often refused credit to farmers

wanting to soak $3,000 into a machine
that could run up repair bills of $1,500

per year. Talking a banker into bank-

rolling a tractor that might have 19

rules for starting and 1 3 rules for stop-

ping, as the early Hart-Parr tractors

did, was commonly more difficult than

facing a 1910 dentist who knew nothing

of Novocain.

Early tractor manufacturers included

not only the Hart-Parr Company but

also the Kinnard-Haines Company of

Minneapolis, the International Harvest-

er Company of Chicago, and several

smaller firms and in 1913, Henry Ford
began experimenting with the Model T
tractor that promised a new maneuver-

ability and an affordable price tag. The
Bull Tractor Company of Minneapolis

introduced a 4,650-pound "Bull with

the Pull" tractor in 1913 to compete
with the Ford tractor which Henry
Ford called a Fordson. The "Bull with

the Pull" sold for $645 and Ford an-

nounced in 1915 he would sell the new
Ford tractor for $200. In 1916 Henry
Ford said he would make a Ford car, a

Ford truck and a Ford tractor and sell

all three for $600. World War I

changed Ford's plans and it was not un-

til 1918 that the first Fordson came on
the domestic market at a retail cost of

$750. Records show it cost $567.14 to

produce the Fordson which gave Ford
a $182.86 profit on each unit. It became
Ford's practice to donate tractors to ed-

ucational institutions for use and the

orphanage at Nacoochee Institute in

(Continued on Page 46)

Model A John Deere, 1934-1952, had I 6.22 drawbar hp. McCormick-Deering's original Farmall produced 1924-1931.



There is a continuity in American

agriculture. A continuity of people and land . .

.

and purpose. One generation working

hand-in-hand with the next generation, passing

along a love for the land and a respect for

living things. For more than 60 years, through

several generations of farm families, the

Land Bank has provided long-term financing

to help make that continuity possible.

LANDBANK

The Land Bank

April-May, 1978
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It Takes
Money
To Make
Money
Advertising, education and research

play large parts in the game
named commodity promotion.

By K. Elliott Nowels

HERE they are using your money to

pay a guy to dress up like a pota-

to and sit on a plate next to some
cooked carrots.

It sounds absurd on the surface, but

there is a reason for it all. It's termed
market development. If they show this

talking potato on television, maybe
someone will buy more potatoes next

week. And maybe you can multiply

that person by 1 million other people.

Wow! Before you know it you've in-

creased demand for your product—po-

tatoes—and guess what ... as demand
goes up, so do your returns.

It might be potatoes, eggs, soybeans,

beef, cling peaches, or some other com-
modity, but the game is basically the

same. Organizations that promote agri-

cultural commodities are designed to

help the producer make more money
through an assortment of means.

"Our primary objective is to promote

The giant potato climbs onto his ten-inch dinnerplate

the potato—all four types," says Holly

Wilson, editorial assistant for the Pota-

to Board, the folks airing the talking

potato. "We want to make the public

aware of the fact that it is a low calorie,

highly nutritious food." The four types

she speaks of are the long white, round

white, round red and the russet.

The Potato Board has not stopped

with the $575,000 television promotion-

al blitz that was drawing to a close at

our press time. They are working a

number of other angles to aid in selling

... to tell TV viewers of his wholesome and nutritious food qualities.

what appears to be the largest potato

crop in our country's history.

"We'll do almost anything to help

promote the potato," Holly said. She
cited their present work on an agree-

ment for exporting french fries to Japan
as an example of their variety in ap-

proach.

Another recent Potato Board devel-

opment is an extensive educational

kit available to home economics teach-

ers that explains the nutritional value of

the potato. This consumer education

angle is an important one to commodity
promotion, though seldom appreciated

or realized by the general public.

The American Egg Board (AEB)
employs four full-time home economists

to assist in that area, according to Tom-
my Moore, office manager.

"The home economists spend their

time creating, developing and testing

new egg recipes and providing informa-

tion to newspaper and magazine food

editors," she said. Researching the

cholesterol issue and developing new
products are also other areas that re-

ceive attention from the Egg Board,

whose "incredible edible egg" campaign

has been very successful.

The National FUTURE FARMER



More immediate improvement in de-

mand is likely only to be achieved

through advertising a particular com-
modity and AEB"s budget reflects this.

In 1978, over $4'/z million will be

spent on advertising the egg and about

$4 million of that will be spent on ads

for television. Mostly daytime shows

will be used, including the "Today
Show," "Hollywood Squares," "Days of

Our Lives," and the like. The emphasis

is on reaching the female, 18 to 49

years of age, because tests have shown
that they are the ones that walk the

aisles of supermarkets across America,

planning the family's meals.

Eenie, meenie, minie, mo just doesn't

make it when it comes to spending sev-

eral million dollars that you've collected

from producers. That's why the testing

and surveys done before and during a

particular campaign by commodity pro-

motion groups are often quite extensive.

AEB. through their marketing re-

search firm, did a "bench mark study"

to determine the consumer attitude to-

ward, and awareness of, the egg as a

viable nutritious food before launching

the incredible edible wonder. Three

thousand randomly chosen people were

surveyed, as well as a collection of 240
supermarkets across the country, to

see how the egg was faring. As
the campaign continues, so does

the research.

"The key thing is looking at the

test markets versus the control

(no promotion used) markets on
a basis of weekly data and com-
paring what's happening this year

with 1977 figures," said Henry
Huelskamp. a marketing research

consultant at AEB. "In 1977 we
did studies on the top 20 markets

and there was a definite increase

in the egg use that can be attrib-

uted to our promotional efforts."

One of the most organized and
comprehensive efforts in the ex-

panding field of commodity pro-

motion seems to be by the folks

producing cotton and necessarily

so. Cotton has been doing battle

with synthetic fibers in the mar-
ketplace long before permanent

plained that Cotton. Inc. was formed by

the producers in 1971 and the original

assessment of $1 per bale of cotton sold

was agreed to at that time. Another
4 10 of 1 percent of the price per bale

was then tacked on to that amount with

passage of a referendum in 1976. allow-

ing the assessment to fluctuate with the

price of the fiber beginning with the

1977 crop.

"Our main concern is helping them
make more money by taking some of

their money and putting it to use for

them." Childs said, explaining that Cot-

ton, Inc. attempts to improve the cotton

producers' situation at every stage of

the game—from decreasing production

costs to improving retail demand.
Major action in the organization re-

quires a two-thirds majority vote of all

the cotton producers in America and

policy is set by the producer-members

of their board of directors. If a produc-

er decides not to participate in the pro-

gram, he may ask for, and receive, a re-

fund of the money skimmed from his

check.

Use of synthetics has also, of course,

affected the wearing of wool, which in

turn has affected the sheep industry in

America, an industry that is a little bit

different in the fact that the same ani-

THE POTATO:

SOMETHING
GOOD

THAT'S GOOD
FOR YOU.

Slogans and emblems like these are de-

signed to increase public awareness of

your commodity and push sales higher.

press became a household term. The ad-
vent of new "easy care" fabrics initially

set back the demand for the natural

fiber, but increased research, develop-

ment and promotion through Cotton,

Incorporated has helped to ease the

pressure.

"We're a little different than most of

the other organizations that promote
commodities," said Jack Childs, mana-
ger of Information Services for produc-

er-directed Cotton, Inc. "This group
was organized because the fiber was
losing ground to the synthetics and it's

set up more like a company." Childs ex-

April-May, 19TS

mal produces both fiber and food.

The dual purpose nature of the ani-

mal added to a severe decline in U.S.

sheep numbers (from 56.5 million in

1942 to 13 million in early 1977) has

challenged the American Sheep Pro-

ducers Council (ASPC) with several

unique promotional fronts. They must

increase demand and supply for two

different commodities. Offhand it

would seem that when the supply

shrinks, prices go up and those remain-

ing in the market will be fat and happy
with nothing to worry about. But that's

not always the case.

"You can shrink so much that . . .

who then can afford your product?
When the consumer backs ,>!!.

in trouble. Retailers won't put your ex-

pensive meat on the counter . . and
restaurant operators take the lamb
items off the menu." said Bill Br

vak, ASPC's assistant to the executive

director.

A graphic example of this can be at

the "point of sale." in lamb's case the

grocer's meat case, where lamb has

been losing some ground, literally.

ASPC figures show that, on the aver-

age, only 2' 2 feet of counter space

was given to lamb in the supermarket

in 1975. Compare this with 4' 2 feet in

1970 and 5'/2 feet in 1965. Less ex-

posure leads to less demand, lower

prices and eventually less people pro-

ducing sheep becau-e there's less money
in it. This will in turn affect the supply

of wool which will affect price which

will also affect numbers and so on
around the circle.

"Sheep have the ability, with good
management, to convert scrubby moun-
tain grasses and other cheap roughages

into high quality, useful products

—

both fabric and meat," he points out.

"If we continue to increase in popula-

tion as our resources decline, they could

prove to be a very valuable

animal."

To tell this side of the story,

Broscovak travels extensively in

his additional role as director of

Special Lamb Promotion. In eight

months since the time he gained

that responsibility in July of 1977.

he has visited over 35 cities and

had well over 125 interviews with

people of newspapers, radio and

television, explaining the present

and possible situations of the

sheep industry—touching on

predation problems (in 1975

alone the coyote was responsible

for loss of 1 million head) and

numbers decline, as well as how
to cook lamb and wear wool.

These types of promotion are

coupled with their industry-wide

"Blueprint for Expansion" which

is aimed at increasing the supply

of sheep and lambs by 5 percent each

year for the next ten years.

Whether it's the American Sheep

Producers Council. American Egg

Board—any of these, or a host of

others, the idea is basically the same.

Advertisement, new product develop-

ment and other promotional efforts

aimed at market development, or in

other words, increasing demand for

what you are producing. It takes money
to make money.

So next time a potato talks to you.

listen. He might be talking about put-

ting more bucks in your pocket.
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Traction Engine
(Continued from Page 40)

Georgia and the Berry School at Rome
were among the first to receive the new
tractors.

For two years General Motors manu-
factured the Sampson tractor. Caterpil-

lar, Advance Rumely, International

Harvester, Dayton-Dick, Emerson
Brantingham, J. I. Case, and McCor-
mick Deering produced tractors during

the 1920's and in 1924 a giant step oc-

curred with the production of the first

Farmall and its ability to farm row
crops. John Deere added to the com-

panies that brought innovations to farm
machinery and produced such competi-

tion that in 1927, Ford discontinued

manufacture of the Fordson in this

country.

But the new wonders were mechani-

cal horrors. A farmer near Atlanta

wrote in his diary in 1921: "Jan. 4,

could not start motor. Jan. 19, working

on tractor. Jan. 22, broke tractor wheel.

Jan. 25, engine failed to run. Jan. 26,

tractor broke down. Feb. 10. worked on

tractor. Feb. 19, had engine trouble.

Feb. 28, had to work on engine. Mar.

4, put in new engine. April 21, tractor

broke down, put in new bearings, rear

end burst. Repairs needed. Total cost;

Wherever you go
Panhandle Slim fits

Join the Panhandle Slim army with our dashing
military shirt. It's today's look with a Western
flavor, in classic khaki, white, powder, gold or

navy. Men's sizes S, M, L, and XL; women's
sizes 6-18. For her . . . the romantic look of

calico in our Liberty Belle dress with

dainty ruffles and lace at neckline and
hem. Blue only in 50% polyester/50%

cotton, sizes 6-18.

Panhandle Slim

Westmoor Manufacturing Co. • P.O. Box 2647

Where Quality & Fashion Is A Tradition

< Fort Worth, Texas 76101

Model "N" Waterloo Boy, 1916-1924.

$1,301.13 for 620 hours of work." A
farmer in Paris, Illinois, said he cussed
the Fordson tractor for ten of the best

years of his life.

Tractors now came in all sizes. You
could get a big Avery with 80 horse-

power on the belt, a Twin City that

weighed 28,000 pounds and was 21 feet

long, or a Rumely 30-60 Oil Pull that

had cylinders 10 inches in diameter.

The C. L. Best Gas Traction Company
offered a crawler-type tractor that

weighed 32.000 pounds, had 90 horse-

power and pulled 20 plow bottoms.

With the giants came thousands of the

smaller tractors—there was, of course,

the 2,500-pound Fordson and competi-

tion came in the form of the 4,000-

pound Kansas City "Prairie Dog" and
the 5.000-pound Minneapolis "Tom
Thumb." Some companies built tractors

operated by reins or lines to more easily

change the farmer from his horse to the

new mechanical mules.

A letter to Henry Ford in 1921 ex-

pressed the feelings of a disgruntled

farmer after trying to repair one of

Ford's Fordson tractors; "Did you ever

try to adjust the crankshaft bearings on

a tractor? You crawled under the en-

gine to take off the pan, found a pipe

in the way, drained two gallons of oil,

then fished around in the dark with a

socket wrench and took out 15 screws

(Continued on Page 65)
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"Somebody close the back door."
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ITS AN EMPTY "SHOW STALE' WITHOUT IT!

Walk the stalls at any livestock show and chances
are you'll find Calf Manna!

You'll also find animals with championship poten-

tial Animals that exhibit true genetic

ability and the tender-loving-care of a

concerned owner. But breeding and
management are only part of the story.

It takes more to build a champion. And
that's why Calf Manna is there!

Size, heart girth, sound bone, good
muscling, glossy haircoat, and top

condition are the realization of an effi-

cient feeding program involving Calf

Manna, fed at the rate of just one pound per day.

Calf Manna is a highly fortified concentrate that

belongs in the feeding program of any beef animal

destined for show or sale. For specific

feeding directions, formulas and con-

firmed statements of top cattlemen as

to Calf Manna's results, write for your

free copy of 'Selecting, Fitting and

Showing Livestock."

Begin feeding Calf Manna now, and

join the majority of major show winners

who know what it takes to build a cham-
pion!

arnation (ompany
I"bM*~ 64CK' Box ; isas66201



IN
ACTION

HOW ALUMNI HELP

A strong FFA Chapter relies upon

strong support. The Burns, Wyoming,
FFA is proud to have an Alumni Affili-

ate which gives them that support.

Last year the Burns FFA Alumni

held a chili and soup supper in conjunc-

tion with the local speech and Creed

contest which raised money for various

FFA activities. They also held a grocery

raffle and a taco and pizza supper at

the Burns FFA slave sale.

They participate with the chapter at

the chapter's various recreation nights.

The alumni helps set up and show at

the Burns FFA Project Show. They
support the chapter financially by send-

ing the two highest officers that have

never gone before to the Washington,

D.C., Leadership Conference which

gives those members and those they

teach tremendous information.

The officers of the Burns FFA Alum-
ni Affiliate are: John Gassaway, presi-

dent; Clayton Miller, vice president;

Larry Martin, secretary; and Carl

Hatcher, treasurer.

SPEAKING OF GOLD
Lyle Stutzman of the Mid-Prairie,

Iowa, FFA Chapter was the first place

winner in the first annual Iowa Soybean
Association Speaking Contest.

Lyle's speech was titled "The Golden
Bean, Our Golden Future." Lyle talked

about teamwork between soybean pro-

ducers and the Soybean Association as

they represent us throughout the world.

He also spoke on the future of the in-

dustry with increased protein needs and
the recent 200-mile limit on fishing

grounds.

He received $250 sponsored by the

Iowa Promotion Board, Iowa Soybean
Association and the American Soybean
Association. Lyle is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Stutzman. His FFA ad-

visor is Mr. Paul Swank.
The runner-up was Chuck Koch

from Oakland. His advisor is Mr. Ron-
ald Cook. Third place went to Rich
Nederhoff of Wellsburg whose advisor

is Mr. Bob Birkenholz. Chuck and Rick
received $150 and $100 respectively.

INSIDE AND OUT
The Clarkton, North Carolina, FFA

Chapter has been working to brighten

48

After the chapter volunteered to backpack the fish up into mountain lakes on the

government's property, they met with officials of the Fish and Game Department

in order to locate the best routes and which lakes the department wanted stocked.

up the campus and school by planting

shrubbery, flowers and trees.

But the latest addition is unusual.

The combined classes of agriculture

have built a large planter to be put in

the lobby of the school.

It measures 8 feet long and stands 29

inches high. It contains four finger-leaf

philodendrons. They were planted by

the ecology and horticulture classes.

(Gary McKoy, Reporter)

GROWING GREENHANDS
A successful Greenhand camp for South

Central, Iowa, members helps them learn

about FFA and themselves in sessions

like this one where they drew murals to

show why FFA was important to them.

FISH DELIVERY

The Sandpoint, Idaho, FFA's latest

BOAC project was planting fish in high

mountain lakes. "We planted at least

500 fingerling cutthroat trout in several

of the lakes in Northern Idaho. We also

planted young willow trees along one of

the lakes."

One of the members of the chapter

works at the local fish hatchery and she

advised the chapter that the Fish and
Game Department needed an organiza-

tion to help pack the fish into the lakes.

The FFA volunteered.

The lakes were pre-selected by the

department and they were on federal

property. Each of the lakes was ap-

proximately 40 to 50 miles from the

chapter. The Fish and Game Depart-

ment drove the members in as far as

possible, then members packed in the

rest of the way by foot.

"While we were at the lakes, we
fished, waded and goofed around. It

was really an experience and lots of

fun." (Tina Hamacher, Reporter)

ALL OFF OF A PLOT OF TREES
Union Local FFA members in Ohio

take advantage of clear weather by
clearing a wooded lot located on the

school farm. The vo-ag students are

clearing out weed trees, trimming tim-

(Continued on Page 52)
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Respect. It's been part of the Marines for over 200 years. It comes from a job well done. And whether that job is

leading a squad of 12 Marines, or mastering a complex radar system, we'll make sure you get the skills to do it best. If

respect is part of your job requirements, mail the card. Or call 800-423-2600. toll free. In California. 800-252-0241

Maybeyoucanbe
oneof us.;1fe'K5,».
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(Continued from Page 48)

ber, piling brush, sawing firewood and

cutting and splitting fence posts as some

of their major activities.

A chain saw was made available from

Homelite on a loan basis through the

cooperation of a local dealer.

The firewood and locust posts from

the school farms are being sold to raise

money in order to buy tools and equip-

ment needed to expand and improve the

vo-ag program.

The Union Local FFA has recently

completed a 60-foot by 120-foot fenc-

ing project enclosing a vo-ag work area.

(Ronald Bonnette, Reporter and Joyce

Williams, Assistant Reporter)

THE SHOW GOES ON
Twenty-nine years ago Mr. William

Paul Gray (former national FFA ex-

ecutive secretary) taught vocational

agriculture at Eaton High School in

Colorado. Also in that year the chapter

held the first Little International Live-

stock Show. It was held at the vocation-

al agriculture building with the cattle in

the bus garage, the sheep and the swine

in the gym and the show in the agricul-

tural shop.

The members of the Eaton-Highland

FFA Chapter have conducted the show
since that time. When the show

TOURING THE STATE TOGETHER
Massachusetts Senator Edward Brooke met with these Essex County members

during a country farm tour of fruit, dairy, vegetable and turkey production areas.

His trip emphasized the continued agricultural opportunities in Massachusetts.

outgrew the bus garage, gym and the

shop it was moved to the Greeley Pro-

ducers Livestock Pavilion. In the past

years the show has attracted exhibitors

from three surrounding states.

The show consists of entries in beef,

sheep, swine and horses. There are

trophies for each class of livestock and

the $2,200 worth of trophies are do-

nated by local merchants. The show is

run for two days with sheep and swine

one day and beef and horses next.

SENDING SEEDS TO OTHERS
Penn State Collegiate FFA Chapter ha

seeds to Jordan and Honduras and simi

Packaging are Advisor Evans, left, John

s sent a $3,575 shipment of vegetable

lar countries for experimentation there.

Wingard, Jeff Myers and Joe Padasak.

The chapter made $700 profit from
the entry fees and a cafeteria run by
the officer team's mothers this year.

Just prior to the awards presentation

the chapter president crowns the chap-
ter sweethearts and the two sweethearts

pass out the plaques and trophies. (Paul

Trowbridge, Reporter)

TEAMS OF JUDGES
The Santa Maria, California, Chap-

ter's judging teams captured the second
place sweepstakes award at the recent

field day held in North Salinas.

The agricultural mechanics team
coached by Jeff Jeffrey placed first over-

all with Jim Bognuda heading the team
as first high individual with teammates

Gary Teixeira and Mike Souza.

Three vegetable crops teams coached

by Del Peterson placed third, fourth

and fifth respectively with the "A"
team being comprised of Kendra
Moore, third high individual, Raelene

Hindmarsh and Diane Baker. The "B"

team was Angel Calvert, Lynn Beas

and Juan Penc with the "C" team in-

cluding Jim Newton, Jim Andersen and

Bruce Shaun.

The farm power team, coached by

Tom Green, placed third overall with

John Newton, fourth high individual,

Doug McCallister and Mark Dugger.

Alternates John Robinson and Kevin

Erwin also competed.

The florestry team, coached by Ro-

bert Boster, placed fifth overall with

Lita Harvey, Suzie Nance and Rose-

mary Odom making up the team.

(Continued on Page 54)
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
OURDUAL-PURPOSEMACHINES
ANDTHEIRS IS SHOCKING.

Dual-purpose motorcycles

are expected to perform with

equal agility both on and off

the road. Few do.

One glaring exception is the

1978 Yamaha DT Series.

Our exclusive Monoshock
rear suspension system is cus-

tom made for the on-again, off-

again requirements of the dual-

purpose bike.

This single nitrogen/oil

shock absorber delivers extra-

ordinary traction and stability.

For solid control on the trail and
solid comfort on the street.

Other DT features are every

bit as impressive:

Tough, reliable two-stroke

engines with plenty of usable

power and low end punch.

Rugged five and six-speed

transmissions to make the most
efficient use of that power.

A lighter motocross-type

frame; center mount exhaust

system for better ground clear-

ance; and Autolube, which

automatically (and economically)

adjusts the oil/fuel mixture to

engine load and speed.

We also make a non-Mono-

shock model, the DT100, that's

in between mini and full-size.

Top to bottom, front to back,

the 1978 DT's are strong, power-

ful, reliable, agile and versatile.

Because their one purpose is

to be the ultimate dual-purpose

machine.

Reed valve TorqueInduction

gives our nigged tuv-stmke

more horsepower.

.1 hrtoavssfrontforks.

DT400

The rigid triangidated swing

arm keeps the rear wheel stable

and in line.

Whenyou knoiv how they're built.
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BIG EATERS

How much food does the average

U.S. family of four consume in one

year? That was the question put to stu-

dents and faculty at Annandale High
School by the Annandale, Minnesota,

FFA Chapter.

The project was initiated to encour-

age people to think about food con-

sumption in their lives.

The following prizes were awarded;

a bountiful burger at Barts to Wendy
Dvorak, a fruit basket to Mr. Tim Use,

a chef's salad to Lance Lang and a

pancake breakfast to Ken Laney. Oth-

ers were a chicken basket to Maija

Gadow, two ice cream sundaes to Peter

Sook, and a sirloin dinner to Jeff Nyren.

PRACTICE ON A DUMMY
The Marysville, Ohio, FFA safety

committee held a Cardiac Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) demonstration ses-

sion for each vo-ag class.

These sessions were taught by the

When clothes make the man
Niver makes the clothes.

The Busher is dress clothes . . . good looking, good fitting, good feeling. Made in

a variety of colors and fabrics, always with authentic western styling that looks

great no matter where you are, or where you are going. The Busher is fully

lined, with an inside breast pocket and two outer slash pockets. You can't beat

the Busher! It's an exclusive by Niver, made to standup to your way of life.

Guaranteed by the only Rip n Tear guarantee in western wear. See what your

favorite filly says when she sees you in your Busher.

Marysville Paramedic Team. After the

demonstration, each person had a

chance to use their newly acquired skills

to practice on a dummy.
Some skills taught were procedures

to follow in case of drowning, choking,

suffocation, electrocution and heart at-

tack.

The students also viewed a movie on
artificial respiration provided by the

paramedic team and general emergency
aid equipment. (Jon Rausch, Assistant

Reporter)

Members got real experiences in CPR
using the simulation dummy as victim.

ANNIVERSARY ACTION
Toot your own horn! Brag a little.

It's your turn to do the talking.

What is your chapter doing to

celebrate the 50th Anniversary of

FFA? Since 1928 the national or-

ganization has been putting it all to-

gether for state associations and
chapters. Hopefully chapter leaders

have already kicked off celebration

activities or have some in their

planned program for 1978. (If not,

there's still lots of time to get into it.)

So brag a little. Share your nifty

ideas. Send a newspaper clipping or

a sample program or a photograph.

Maybe the mayor's proclamation or

a letter from the town council.

And perhaps one of you could put

down on paper (or even cassette) a

description of an anniversary cele-

bration; a school assembly; presenta-

tion of the FFA at 50 flag with

ceremony; community service proj-

ect just in honor of our 50th; a

chapter history skit or play (like a

reenactment of the chapter's first

meeting or first test plot); a pub-

licity blitz to make sure everyone

knows it's the 50th year celebration;

or even anniversary ties with FFA
WEEK celebration.

For the many states and chapters

who were not chartered in 1928,

we'd like to know about your plans

for celebrating in 1979. The national

organization plans to celebrate the

anniversary for two years—through

1979—to encompass the chartering

units for 1928 and 1929.
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Oojjflht Q Out

A seed-drill designed to cultivate, sow and fertilize 80 rows across 47 reet at

every pass. The hoppers on the new drill have capacity of 2,300 pounds of

seed and 3,700 pounds of fertilizer, reducing the number of filling stops and

further improving the implement's speed of coverage. The seeder's main frame

and undercarriage are hinged to follow undulating ground contours. John

Shearer Limited c/o Ed Falk, Cunningham and Walsh, Inc., 260 Madison Ave-

nue, New York, NY 10016.

This subcompact sic id -steer loader is designed to slip

through 36-inch-wide doors and do those "pitchfork and

shovel" jobs. Its operating capacity is 550 pounds and

lift height is 97% inches. Compact size permits trans-

port in a half-ton pickup truck. John Deere and Co., John

Deere Road, Moline, IL 62165.

Special Equipment

For Special Jobs

Almost Anywhere

This rugged all-terrain Altex 500 Su perch ief features a

heavy-duty, high-density polyethylene body and powerful

484 cc Fuji Xenoah engine for improved performance.

Heavy duty alternator and ignition switch plus powerful

low compression make for easy starting. Attex, Inc., 870

West Main Street. East Palestine, OH 44413.

The 1978 International Traveler hatchback wagon with 103

cubic feet of cargo space has the ability to tow trailers up to

5,000 pounds. An optional cruiser package features front

bucket seats which swivel and recline, full deep-pile nylon

carpeting and two center reclining bucket seats. International

Trucks, 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611.

This versatile dump trailer with standard three-point hook-up has

heavy-duty steel construction with wide flotation-type tires and

options like sideboards, swinging tailgate and road towing pack-

age. To dump simply raise the three-point hitch. Bruin Corp.,

P.O. Box I 191, Woodland. CA 95695.

The Case WI4 Feedlot Specal is a high production wheel loader for hand-

ling loose, cubed or palletized hay and silage, manure and other feedlot

materials. A 10-foot 2-inch dump clearance and a 2-cubic-yard bucket per-

mit fast loading of high-sided trucks, wagons and tub grinders. By J. I. Case,

700 State Street, Racine, Wl 53404.

In The Feedlot

I

)n The



Busy As His Bees

Some would say David Hinchman is handicapped
but he doesn't let that slow him down.

David Hinchman in full attire prepares

for work at his bee hives.

AS David Hinchman lifts the lid off

his bee hive, revealing thousands

of humming bees, he could pass for any

other FFA member. Indeed, there seems

at first to be nothing unusual about

David.

He enjoys bicycle riding, takes ka-

rate lessons, enjoys sports and has a

3.2 grade point average. He was the

Star Greenhand of the McMinnville,

Oregon, FFA Chapter last year and he

hopes eventually to be chapter presi-

dent, a state officer, and even a na-

tional officer.

And yet there's something very spe-

cial about David. He's legally blind.

Because of a hereditary birth defect,

David suffers from extreme tunnel vi-

sion. He can see only eight degrees of

the horizon, whereas a normal person

can see 185 degrees. His sight is gradu-

ally deteriorating and eventually he will

be totally blind, but David says the

thought doesn't bother him.

David faces some special difficulties

because of his sight problem. To learn

the FFA creed or to memorize his part

in the opening and closing ceremonies,

David must recopy the words in inch-

high black letters. He can't read ordi-

nary textbooks and he has to have help

when he travels to conventions. Despite

this, David says, "I have just as many
opportunities in FFA as does a fully

sighted kid—no more, no less. It's what
you want to be that counts."

The author, Nicholas Kristof, is currently the
Oregon State FFA reporter.
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By Nicholas Kristof

Regarding his hopes for state

and national offices, David
comments, "Some people say I

set my goals too high, but

frankly I don't know if I set them
high enough. I don't feel that it's

possible to set your goals too

high. If you aim for the stars, at

least you'll hit the ceiling.

"I'm really enjoying FFA,"
says David. "It's full of oppor-

tunities, I'm interested in agri-

culture and I like meeting peo-

ple. I'm looking forward to later

years in FFA, to see how my
goals come out, to meet more people, to

go to more conventions, and to scratch

for the top."

David began his project with one col-

ony of bees, but he has since added four

more colonies and by the time he is a

senior he hopes to have 40 colonies.

Each colony is centered around one

queen bee and all together, David owns
about 460,000 bees. Last year he col-

lected 125 pounds of honey, for which

he made 85 cents per pound. Every

now and then, he gets calls from friends

who ask him to take away hives which

are bothering them. David is always

happy to oblige, so he can expand his

bee project.

This usually leads to questions about

bee stings and David acknowledges that

"A lot of bees means a lot of stings." He
has been stung about 50 times, includ-

ing one session when 19 bees crawled

up his sleeve and all stung him at once.

"I used to jump when stung," he recalls,

"but now it's just an everyday thing. It

makes me mad that some people can be

so paranoid about bees. Why, honeybees

don't have half the temper of yellow

jackets!"

If a bee lands on you, David em-
phasizes, just ignore it and don't swat

it. If the bee does sting you, he recom-

mends applying vinegar to the sting.

Although he says it hasn't hampered
his social life, David admits two areas

where his vision problems have limited

him; driving and athletics. He will

never be able to drive, of course, and
not being able to see what's happening

makes it difficult to compete in sports.

"I used to be a pretty good pitcher," he
sighs. David is taking karate lessons,

however, which he says he enjoys.

Since he can see only eight degrees

and anyone who sees less than 20 de-

grees is legally blind, David qualifies

for tape recordings, large print books, a

person who reads to him and lessons in

braille. He plans to go on to trade

school or college and eventually per-

haps raise bees as an occupation.

David's advisor during his Green-

hand year, Ron Wilkinson, says that al-

though he at first was concerned when
he heard he would be having a blind

student, his fears were dispelled within

two weeks. "David has the desire to do

anything," says Wilkinson, "and he's

got the willingness to try anything. He's

one of the most ambitious and deter-

mined students I've ever worked with.

"I just wish I had a chapter full of

members like David." Wilkinson con-

tinues. "I see so many students with

nothing stopping them but who don't

take advantage of all the opportunities

surrounding them and then I get some-

one like David, who despite his sight

problems, has the determination to go

anywhere. It's been a pleasure to work
with him." (David's present advisor is

John Lehner.)

As David discusses his hobbies, in-

cluding bike riding, it is difficult to re-

member that he can barely see any-

thing. He explains that besides the brief

flashes he sees of what is ahead, he also

relies heavily on his sense of hearing.

Indeed, when he plays an end in back-

yard football games, he often waits

until he hears the ball whistling through

the air before he stretches out his arms

to catch it.

It is when he is asked if he considers

himself handicapped that David be-

comes most emphatic. Punctuating his

speech with quick gestures, he replies,

"No, definitely not. Rather it's the per-

son who feels sorry for himself that is

handicapped. If there's a will there's a

way and I really believe that if you set

your mind to do something, and really

want to do it, then you'll do it."

The National FUTURE FARMER
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,

A brand that
'' only Levi's

could make.
Knits and woven

boot jeans that fit the

legendary Levi's way
—lean and comfort-

able. In styles and
colors that let you feel

dressed up, but
relaxed enough to

enjoy life. With the
same kind of guality
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from Levi's.
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1930—Ysleta FFA hosted nearby chapters to celebrate receipt of charter.

Ysleta Finds Its Roots

THE Ysleta, Texas, agriculture pro-

gram—five years older than FFA
—is celebrating its 55th anniversary

this year. The program started with the

help of federal funds provided by the

Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 which en-

couraged the development of vocational

agriculture and homemaking courses.

In the 1923-24 school year, Mr. E.

C. Martin was hired to teach agricul-

ture part-time. The enrollment of nine

"Smith-Hughes" boys, as they came to

be called, did not justify a full program
of agriculture.

In 1924, Mr. Forrest W. Cooper, a

The Ysleta FFA Chapter on the out-

skirts of El Paso, Texas, chose the 50th

Anniversary as the time to research its

"roots." Here is some of the informa-

tion and pictures put together in 47 hours

of research by Advisor Steve Forsythe.

Would writing the history of your chap-

ter be a good 50th Anniversary proj-

ect? You may learn many interesting

things about your FFA heritage.—Ed.

graduate of Texas A&M, came to

Ysleta as the first full-time vocational

agriculture instructor. At that time agri-

culture classes were held in the base-

ment of what is now the Ysleta Elemen-
tary School.

The FFA came to Ysleta in 1930. Mr.
Cooper became the first advisor of the

Ysleta Future Farmers of America
when on May 1 the chapter received

charter number 42 from the Texas FFA
Association.

Over the years, the Ysleta agriculture

program participated in what is now
the Southwestern International Live-

stock Show and Rodeo. An old-time

Ysleta Future Farmer, Bob Bailey, a

former county sheriff, recalls that in

1962—Mayor Ralph Seitsinger de-

clares FFA WEEK in El Paso. Advisor

Elden Lawrence (deceased) is at left.

1946—Left, Jake

1931 he showed a steer in what was
then just a cattle show. He said, "I re-

member us Ysleta boys participating in

that thing on about the 600 block of

Texas Street in an old garage that I guess

went broke in those depression days. I

remember the garage, for it was real

nice to have washing facilities for my
calf. I got eighth place with my steer

and won first place with my record

books for having the neatest and most
economical set of books. I still have

those books!"

Mr. Jesse Manigold, 87-year-old re-

tired city detective and one of the orig-

inal workers and show superintendents

of the El Paso show recalls, "I can

remember my boy Jake and a bunch of

other Ysleta 'agriculture boys' partici-

pating in the 'big' show. We were al-

ways 'neck-high' with Ysleta boys dur-

ing the show."

One of the biggest changes in the

agriculture program came with the ac-

quisition of 60 acres of cotton land from

the federal government for the pur-

pose of a school farm. In 1940, Mr.

Cooper worked closely with legislators

in seeing that the land was deeded to

the Ysleta and El Paso Board of Trus-

tees for joint use by El Paso and the

Ysleta Future Farmers Chapter. The
"school farm" was utilized for some 28

years in this manner until the land was

bought for school sites. Ysleta Voca-

tional High School, Riverside High
School and Riverside Junior High

School are part of that original acreage.

Another change came in 1942 when
the ag program got its own agriculture

building with an equipped shop and

classroom. It's still being used today as

151 Ysleta Future Farmers receive agri-

culture mechanics instruction as part of

their yearly curriculum.

Mr. Cooper was promoted to assis-

tant superintendent under Dr. J. M.
Hanks in 1946 and Mr. Elden Law-
rence was hired as the agriculture in-

structor. Mr. Lawrence remained un-

til his death in 1973.

Enrollment in vocational agriculture

grew along with the school district's

growth. Soon the Ysleta agriculture

(Continued on Page 64)

Manigold exhibits his Champion Ram-

bouillet at the Southwest International Livestock Show.

1923—Lithograph type photo shows shopwork. At right is

Charles King, Jr., Champion Boy Cotton Grower of Texas.
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AND ITS FREE.
You're looking at one of the greatest

adventure books ever written. A book filled

with the adventure of training and
education, of space age equipment, the

adventure of the sea, and of exotic lands.

And the best thing about it is it's free.

Send for it today; there's no
obligation. Except that when you finish

reading it, you might feel like writing

the next chapter.

IT'S NOT JUSTA JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.



John R. Conklin, president of the De-

Laval Separator Co., poses with the

northbound group—Hovis, Morrison,

Armstrong—during visits in New York.

USDA Photo

The National Officers meet with Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland at USDA.

OFFICERS

ON
TOUR
By Ted Amick

Georgia Governor George Busbee signs

an official proclamation of FFA WEEK.
Chairman Tom Foley of the House Ag
Committee talks policy with the V.P.'s.

iif^ OVERNMENT'S role in agricul-

VF ture should be one of smooth-
ing out the boom and bust cycle that is

confronting the industry," said Bob
Bergland, Secretary of Agriculture, in a

45-minute in-office visit with National

FFA Officers recently.

Bergland was one of many top gov-

ernment and business leaders who
opened their doors to the officers for

intensive briefings and discussions on

key agriculture issues during a week
spent in Washington that served as a

time of preparation for the annual Na-
tional Officers' Tour throughout the

nation. Other highlights of the Washing-
ton tour this year included visits with

Douglas M. Costle, administrator of

EPA; Senator Herman Talmadge (D.

Georgia), chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry;

Donald E. Wilkinson, governor of the

Farm Credit Administration and se-

lected briefings at USDA and the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce.
Each year the National Officers come

to Washington for meetings with the

National FFA Staff and to participate

in the January meetings of the National
FFA Board of Directors. Following the

briefings with Washington-based execu-
tives of both government and industry,

the officers begin their five-week na-
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tionwide tour of the ag industry.

The tour serves basically two pur-

poses: (1) to inform agriculture busi-

ness and industry and government lead-

ers on the aims, purposes and activities

of the total program of vocational agri-

culture including the FFA and, (2) to

extend a sincere "thanks" to selected

sponsors for their support of FFA pro-

grams through the National FFA Foun-
dation.

To provide wider coverage, the offi-

cers divided into north- and south-

bound groups, each accompanied by
staff representatives of the National

FFA Program Division. Following a

long standing tradition, the south-bound

group started in Richmond, Virginia,

meeting with Mason Carbaugh, com-
missioner, Virginia Department of Ag-
riculture and Commerce.

In Atlanta, Georgia, the officers

along with Georgia State FFA officers

joined Governor George Busbee for a

signing of a National FFA WEEK pro-

clamation. Ken Johnson, national FFA
president, addressed the Georgia Gen-
eral Assembly and pointed out the many
activities of the FFA leading to its 50th

Anniversary.

Ken, Chris Hardee and Dee Sokolos-

ky next met with the executives of the

Florida Citrus Commission and Seald-

Sweet Citrus officials, then enjoyed a

full day in Disney World at Orlando,

Florida.

While this group was enjoying south-

ern hospitality and plenty of sunshine,

the north-bound team of Rob Hovis,

Peg Armstrong and Howard Morrison
were driving north into the "snowstorm
of the century" at New Holland, Penn-
sylvania. Even with the inclimate condi-

tions, the leadership of Sperry-New
Holland and Victor F. Weaver, Inc. met
with the officers.

Then on to New York by train where
the group visited with several agricul-

tural organizations at a luncheon pro-

vided by Pfizer, Incorporated.

In Poughkeepsie, New York, they

met the entire executive team at the

De Laval Separator Company. John R.

Conklin, president of De Laval, told

them, "The first impression you give us

is that you are outstanding examples of

rural America. It is comforting to know
that the next generation of agricultural

leaders will come from the caliber of

individuals such as you officers."

After visits with Stauffer Chemical
Company at Westport, Connecticut,

and the American Morgan Horse Foun-
dation headquarters, they traveled on to

the "tire capital of the world"—Akron,

(Continued on Page 64)
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Join the"
Wherever "Federales" gather, you're sure to find fun.

"Federales", you see, are people from all walks of life

who have found the fun of plinking with Federal
Hi-Power®, Champion™, or Power-Flite® .22 ammo.
And as Federal shooters, they're entitled to wear
the official "Federales" four-color T-shirt.

If you'd like to join this select group, send
$3.50 plus the carton end flap from any
brand of Federal .22s. You'll receive

your T-shirt and an official certificate

— suitable for framing — com-
missioning you as a Lt. Colonel
in the "Federales". Hurry.

While this limited supply lasts!

Please send me T-shirts and "Federales" certificates.

Enclosed is $3.50 for each T-shirt plus an end flap from a box
of Federal .22s. (Please make check or money order payable
to Federal Cartridge Corporation. Be sure to indicate sizes.)

Mail to: Federal Cartridge. Dept. NF
Box 7300. Maple Plain, MN 55359.

Size: Small Medium Large X-Large
(Indicate number wanted in each size)

City Zip

CARTRIDGE
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55402



We have various items for your group

to sell that are particularly appealing

to rural audiences, including books,

caps, T-shirts and subscriptions to

Farm Wife News.

FFA chapters, 4-H clubs and other

youth groups are finding these to be

great fund-raising items. (One of our

most popular books allows the selling

group a $5 per copy "commission"!)

For details, write to: Dave Stewart,

Farm Wife News, Suite 659, 611 E.

Wells, Milwaukee, Wl 53202.

The

American Saddtebred Horse
idtel For Show ot Pleasure
FHE£ BUOCHUMS AND FILMS

AMERICAN SABDUE HOBSE 8REIDEHS ASSOCIATIONT 9X Schlh Fobrn St

Louisville. Ky 40203

Big Jim Halters .

Cuts Halter Breaking
Time In Half

Results Guaranteed

I

I *, Kesults GuaranteedIT>. & 4 sizes ad[ust to ony onir

^V/^ Ns Chrome Plated

j^ A For informafion write

mr. iim maitpd crBIG JIM HALTER CO.
Rt I. Box65C Boerne. TX 78006

ARKFELD GROOMER STANCHION . . .

Grooming an animal for best appearance —
before and during the show — can be tedious
and time consuming unless you have the
proper equipment. Arkfeld's Groomer Stan-
chion makes the chore of grooming easier

and faster. Send for FREE literature today!
ARKFELD MFG. &. DISTR. CO., INC.
P.O. Box 54, Norfolk, Nebraska 68701
Phone - 402/371-9430

RAISE WORMS IN SFARE TIME
Little work with exceptionally high return. Excel-

lent summer time opportunity if you start now For

literature write:

WALTON'S WORM W-RANCH
P.O. Box 3040

Jackson, TN 38301

SANTA GERTRUDIS

America's First Beef Breed

Developed In Texas By
The King Ranch

For Better Beef Production

Write for more information and

free breed literature:

c
BREEDERS^!

P.O. Box 1257 Kingsvilli

GERTRUDIS
INTERNATIONAL

00NWIDEMAN. Extc. V.P.

Kingsville. Tx. 78363 (5121592 9357

"It's always one of the year's highlights to have the FFA National Officers visit

us in New York," Rollie Hendrickson of Pfizer, Inc., welcomes the group.

Officers' Tour
(Continued from Page 62)

Ohio—which marked the last stop for

this first section of the tour. President

Mario DeFederico of the Firestone Tire

& Rubber Company addressed a recep-

tion for the officers and over 100 Fire-

stone officials. He noted that "Fire-

stone has supported FFA for 34 years.

After hearing today of the many ac-

complishments of the vo-ag 7FFA pro-

grams, you can count on us for many
more years of sponsorship." The same
type of support was voiced at Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company. B. F. Good-
rich Company and the General Tire &
Rubber Company.

Concluding the Akron visits, they

participated in a leadership breakfast

hosted by the Ohio Edison Company
for chapter FFA presidents from the

surrounding area. At this breakfast they

learned firsthand of the impact of the

coal shortage and its affect on the re-

gion served by Ohio Edison.

The visits described here during the

first section of this five-week cross-

country tour are somewhat typical.

But there were many more. Both groups

of National Officers heard of the chal-

lenges and concerns facing the Ameri-
can farmer and the agribusinessman.

One overriding theme had been re-

flected at every visit
—

"the future of

American agriculture is strong because

of the leadership being developed in the

vocational agriculture FFA programs."

Ysleta
(Continued from Page 58)

program had two. then three vocational

agriculture instructors.

The present instructors are Depart-

ment Head J. B. Farrell, Alfred P. Gon-
zales and Steve Forsythe.

fufa/fy

"By the way, you were right . . . it is

dangerous to have riders on a tractor!"
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A recent change is girls enrolled in

vocational agriculture. In 1974, two
girls were enrolled in agriculture and in

the 1977-78 school year over 45 of the

151 FFA members are young women.
In addition to the in-school vocation-

al agriculture and FFA work, the agri-

culture department sponsors the Ysleta

Young Farmers as an adult education

program. This group consists of indi-

viduals 19 years of age and older, who
meet the second Tuesday of each

month and work directly with the agri-

culture teachers and Ysleta FFA mem-
bers in various activities and projects.

One such project is sponsoring the

Ysleta FFA Project Show and Sale held

each March at Hutchins Stadium.

Approximately 5,000 young men and

women have gone through the Ysleta

agriculture FFA program in the past

55 years. Just recently, an FFA Alumni
Affiliate was formed to work with the

local department.

Through training received in leader-

ship, citizenship and service, yesterday's

Ysleta Future Farmers have become
today's leaders in their community and

country.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Crop Insurance
(Continued from Page 30)

that permits any indemnity payments to

be made jointly to you and the lender

you designate.

(^ Buying land. Today's farmland

prices leaves no margin for crop failure.

Indeed, one bad year can easily turn a

sound investment sour. For the several

dollars an acre that it costs to carry in-

surance on most crops, you may be able

to justify the purchase of land that

otherwise seems too risky.

** Cash renting. To the extent insur-

ance guarantees a source of income

equal to the annual cash rent, farming

rented acreage is no more risky than

farming land that's owned and paid for.

Without insurance, a serious crop loss

can cost you both your production in-

vestment and the cash rent.

<-" Forward pricing. Contracting to

sell a crop that you haven't yet harvested

involves the obvious risk that you may
not have a crop to harvest. In addition

to the loss of crop investment, you

could have to come up with the cash to

fulfill your contract. One way to mini-

mize this risk—and to more safely take

advantage of an attractive selling price

whenever it happens to be offered—is

by limiting your sales to the yield that

you are able to insure.

k* Partnerships. A father and son

partnership especially can benefit from
having insurance against crop losses.

Reason: Father and son are likely to have

different financial resources and differ-

ent long-term goals that may be diffi-

cult to reconcile if a crop loss requires

the making of hard decisions that affect

the future of the business. Such as

whether to replace lost working capital

by liquidating assets and, if so, which

assets. Or whether to replace the lost

funds with additional debt. And, if so,

should it be short-term debt or long-

term debt? What might be the best pos-

sible decision for one partner could be

the worst possible decision for the oth-

er. A better decision could be to carry

insurance against the risk that you may
be one of the farmers whose 1978 crop

won't be large enough to cover his pro-

duction expenses.

Traction Engine
(Continued from Page 46)

while you held the pan up with your

back or feet . . . the pan slips and the

oil that is left hits you in the eye and
what misses your eye goes down your

neck. You drop the pan and kick it

away. You put your hand in a pool of

oil and wipe it on your overalls. You
have a young fight with six cotter pins.

you lose four and break two. You take

off six nuts, three caps, and a bunch of

shims and they scatter all over the

country; you gather them up, wipe

them off and put them back by guess.

Then you crawl out, twist her horns and
find out you have tightened the wrong
connecting rod. So you do it all over

again. By this time you have put the

pan back and your language is disgrace-

ful. Then you take a half-pound of to-

bacco to put you in good humor again."

But the tractor was here to stay and

it eased the burden of labor while tak-

ing the drudgery from farm work. The
tractor went from a beginning of 1.000

operating units in 1910 to 246,000 in

1920. Advances and innovations im-

proved the tractor so that efficiency

was a watchword. The power takeoff

came out in 1919, lights and starters in

the 1920's and rubber tires had their

advent in 1932. The new tires increased

the power of tractors by 25 percent and

improved the speed of operation by 25-

50 percent. Hydraulic lifting attach-

ments were available in the 1930's and

April-May, 1978

The Mogul 12-15 (hp) Tractor by In-

ternational Harvester, 1913-1919.

the three-point hitch, invented by Harry
Ferguson of Ireland, came out in this

country in 1939. The advanced trans-

missions that allow shifting on the move
arrived in 1954. Since then a new day
has dawned on tractor improvement.

Today's air-conditioned cabs, power
steering, AM FM radio and 8-track

stereo, sophisticated controls and CB
radios have almost made the farmer

akin to the astronaut. The great John
Deere 8630's, the International Harves-

ter 4568's. the Ford 9600's, and the

leviathans from White, Case and Mas-
sey-Ferguson seem to the modern farm-

er as the ultimate in farm machinery,

but what today's farmer calls modern
will be stuck off in some old barn by
tomorrow's farmer and laughed at as

such elementary agricultural progress.

Like today's farmer he will never fully

understand what happened one chilled

morning in the late 1 800's when a curious

machine rumbled forth into a grain field

pulling a combine while horses lifted

their heads in wonder and the miracle of

the traction machine changed America.

SPECIAL CYCLE

TOOLS t TEST

INTRUMENTS

INCLUDED...

Mow's the lime to

of the action" in America's motor-
cycle industry. Skilled mechanics

am stead) pay — or start your own
.
We show you how' So need
to quit school or job. Send
for results of survey show*

in^ th.ii 70 '<' of our erad*

uates found jobs or started

their own business KUSH

/COUPON fORFREE INFORMATION
r ---",-""--
, NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
, 4500Cxr.Du-. D. Oepl QE038.'"-"P°" BeMh CA 92663

1 Rush me FREE Information and lull color brochure without

1 obligation.

1 NAMF AfiF

lAnnRFSs

[_HITY STATF 7IP -|

CHEVIOTS have what it taker
• To survive lombing hazardi;
• To develop desirable carcass

weights on milk and gross alone;
• To impart these qualities to less

fortunate breeds through crossing.

American Cheviot Sheep Society

Henry Kuykendall, Secretary-Treasurer

RR-2, Lebanon, VA 24266

O
National Suffolk

Sheep
Association /y\

^|r"
HAMPSHIRES..
Start your project with the

breed that has a bright future.

Write for information.

Jim Crete her, Secretary

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

Rt.10.Boi 199, Columbia. M0 65201(314)445-5802

.extra \ showingjlus

"icon*®/
L

SAMPLE
TAKE EASY FAST
ORDERS FOR
MUCH WANTED
PERSONALIZED METAL
SOCIAL SECURITY
&CB PLATES
ALSO DOOR PLATES & ZODIAC
NECKLACES- EVER Y PLATE ORDERED
INCLUDES FREE CARRYING CASE &

&YEAR CALENDAR MAKESI00TO
SI S3 ON EACH ITEM

MAKE $15.00 or
MORE AN HOUR . . .

RUSH COUPON TODAY!

Addr<

City.

ENGRAVAPLATES, DEPT 198
BOX 10460 • JACKSONVILLE. FLA 32207

Pleose rush FREE order-taking outfit with actual

sample No obligation
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A guy met me in the parking lot after

work and said, "Hey, will you give me
50 cents for a sandwich?"

I said, "Let me see the sandwich."
Calvin Grant

Brookshire, Texas

/rA/iterA^fJ,

"He's finally getting the hang of it.'

Q. What did one horse say to the

other?

A. "/ don't remember your mane, but

I remember your pace."
Robert Knight, Jr.

Bremer, Ohio

Farmer to boy: "Hey, what are you
doing in my tree stealing my apples?"

Little boy: "Well, I saw your sign

and it says 'Keep off the grass.'
"

Gilbert Watson
Nacogdoches, Texas

Did you hear about the man who was
on his way to Detroit? He read an exit

sign "Detroit Left" so he turned around

and went back home.
Anthony Johnson
Louisa, Virginia

Doctor: "Have you had any acci-

dents in the past few months?"
Patient: "No."

Doctor: "You're telling me you
haven't had one accident in three

months?"

Patient: "Well, one time a mule
bucked me off while I was riding it

and another time a rattlesnake bit me."

Doctor: "Well, don't you call these

accidents?"

Patient: "Heck, no. the rascals did it

on purpose."
Kenny McBride

Ava, Illinois

An old gentleman was walking past a

drugstore when suddenly a youth

dashed out, took a flying leap in the

air and landed in a heap in the gutter.

The man, mystified, hurried over to

him. "Are you hurt?" he asked.

"No," said the boy, "but I'd like to

meet the guy who moved my horse."

Lee Bock
Raymondville, Missouri

A gunman rushed into a bank and
said, "Give me all your money."
The bank teller said, "Take the

books, too, I'm $10,000 short."

Calvin Grant
Brookshire, Texas

Junior: "Farmer Brown, why does

the sun get up the same time you do?"

Farmer Brown: "Well, Junior, like

they say, 'Like fanner, like sun'."

Carole Gray
Bartlett, Tennessee

There was a trail guide lying on the

ground. A farmer came up to him. The
trail guide said, "Two horses, one wag-

on, three kids, one man, one small dog."

The farmer said, "Can you tell all

that with your ear to the ground?"

"No." said the trail guide, "they just

ran over me!"
Kenneth Estep

Somerset, Kentucky

As the missionary said when the can-

nibals put him into the big pot, "At
least they'll get a taste of religion."

Robert Knight, Jr.

Bremer, Ohio

A fellow went to a psychiatrist and
said, "Doctor, I don't know what's

wrong with me. Nobody wants to talk

to me. My employees don't talk to me,
my children don't talk to me and my
wife doesn't talk to me. Why is it that

no one wants to talk to me?"
The psychiatrist said, "Next."

Robert Knight, Jr.

Bremer. Ohio

Student: "I'd like to try out for the

school play."

Teacher: "Have you had any stage

experience before?"

Student: "Well, my leg was in a cast

for about three months."
Tammie Miller

Zephyrhills, Florida

Q. Why do witches ride on brooms?

A. Because vacuum cleaners are too

heavy.
Mike Courtney

Slidell, Louisiana

"I've got four kids, not one of them
will come when I call. They'll probably

grow up to be doctors."

Calvin Grant
Brookshire, Texas

Charlie, the Greenhand

"It's that FFA competitive spirit . . . his hog won a blue ribbon and Charlie

can't stand not winning one too."
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Recipe: Cut 2 lbs. venison into serving size pieces. Mix Vi cup flour with 1 tsp. salt and fresh ground pepper to taste. Coat venison with flour mixture.

Heat 3 tbsp. bacon fat in skillet and brown venison on both sides. Add I pc. celery, cut up and 3 sliced med. onions and brown. Add 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce,

2 cups tomatoes and cook, covered, 1 to 2 hours (depending on age of animal) or until tender. Cook noodles, drain and serve with venison. Makes 4 servings.

THERE'S ONLYONEWAYTOMAKE
WEST TEXAS FRIEDVENISON.

THERE'S ONLYONEWAYTOMAKEAMARLIN.
If you've never hunted deer in the wild range

country of West Texas, let us tell you, there is

nothing else like it.

Just like there's no other way to prepare

venison quite like West Texas Fried Venison. If

you've never tried it, now's your chance.

One word of warning, though — don't change

a thing in the recipe. Substitute even one.

ingredient and it just won't be

the same.

Igg ^^ y Like with a

Yj &- :
-~

'*>£., J^~~/ Marlin 336. In all

VB ^^^ the years we've been making it,

Us ^^^^we've never once fooled with the basic
* ingredients.

For example, into every 336 go six solid,

forged, machined, steel parts. Heat treated for

greater strength and durability.

There's a simple, fast action. Adjustable

semi-buckhorn rear and ramp front sight with

Wide-Scan' hood. Solid top receiver with side

ejection for low, centered scope mounting.

American black walnut stock. And Marlin's

famous Micro-Groove" rifling.

The result is the Marlin 336. Available in

three versions, starting at about

$144.95.

336C with

pistol grip in .30/30 Win.

or .35 Rem. The 336A, with 24" barrel in

.30/30 Win. And the 336T, with straight grip

in .30/30 Win.

See the Marlin line, and popular priced

Glenfield guns, at your dealer's. Also, ask for our

new, free catalog, or write and we'll send you one.

Incidentally, anyone high school age or

younger can win up to $1000 in the Marlin

Hunter Safety Essay Contest. Students must be

enrolled in, or have completed a Hunter Safety

Course. Write for entry form. Marlin Firearms

Co., North Haven, Connecticut 06473.

Marlin
fjjf Madenowastheywere then.


